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Student Assembly Will Begin 

n. • § - « 

m .",. C'. lesiixmoy 1IIKC 
Campus Aro:iiiuc 

Elections over, the Student As
sembly will begin its legislative 
program tonight in what, accord
ing to Bob Bobbins, President of 
the Student Body, should be a long 
and problem-studded meeting. 

Following routine committee re
ports and induction of new mem
bers, the meeting will probably be 
turned over to such questions as 
the feasibility of having a co-op
erative book store, the revision of 
election laws, and other problems 
of student interest and eoncern, 

College Party representatives 
will request the formation of a 
committee to study campus poli
tics, with the power of requesting 
testimony from faculty members, 
prominent students, etc. This 
committee would also study polit
ical situations and legislative re
strictions extant on other promi
nent campuses. It is hoped, Col
lege Party sources continued, that 
political differences will be for
gotten in an endeavor to reach a 
practicable and satisfactory solu
tion to the difficulties which have 
arisen here. 

The College Party, in accord
ance with campaign promises, 
will also request the formation of 

(Continued On Page 8) 

at Hat Wi 
Student Opinion Polls 

Pace-to-face interviews with 
William and Mary students began 
this week for the nation-wide 
Student Opinion Surveys of A-
merica, which will be published 
weekly in the PLAT HAT, Robert 
S. Marshall, editor, has announc
ed. 

"Are you for or against chang
ing the neutrality law so that A-
merican supply ships may be 
armed and sent into war zones?" 
is the first question to be used by 
the Surveys, the only regularly-
recurring college poll conducted 
by means of scientific sampling 
referendum that covers every sec
tion of the country. The FLAT 
HAT, like 160 other undergradu
ate newspapers, sponsors the non
profit organization on an ex
change basis: local poll results 
are sent in to the University of 
Texas headquarters for tabulation, 
and in return the member papers 

(Continued On Page 8) 

?rosh Tribuna 
Harts Friday, 
III Welcome 
In response to popular demand, 

the Freshman Tribunal in a meet
ing last week unanimously decid
ed to revert to-the open trial me
thod of prosecuting offenders of 
due rules. Friday night and 
thereafter, according to Jack Bel-
lis, chairman of the. Tribunal, 
court will be held in Phi Beta 
Kappa Hall, attendance open to 
everyone, compulsory to Fresh
men. 

Although a judge has not yet 

(Continued On Page 8) 

It Ain't Gonna Rain No More. ... 

Piano Concert ~ 
By Allan Sly ' '. 

Allan 'Sly, Associate Professor 
of Fine Arts and head of the Di
vision of Music in the Department 
of Pine Arts, will present Ms an
nual fall concert in the Phi Beta 
Kappa Auditorium on next Sun
day night, October 10, at eight 
o'clock. Those' members of the 
college community and those res
idents of Williamsburg who have 
had the privilege of hearing Mr. 
Sly in previous years are looking 
forward with keen anticipation to 
this year's performance. New
comers to the college and the city 
should seize this opportunity to 
hear a master of the piano. 

In the concerts that he has giv
en in previous years, Mr. Sly has 
proved that he is not only an able 

(Continued On Page 8) 

Echo Plans 
New Feature 

Promising to be even bigger 
and better than the 1941 edition, 
this year's Colonial Echo is al
ready under way. The same, 
modern, informal theme of last 
year will be carried out. There 
will be a beauty section again and 
also individual, pictures of mem
bers of the faculty. 

This year, however, for the first 
time, there will be individual pic
tures of the freshmen instead of 
the customary group picture of 
the whole class. Pictures for the 
Echo will be taken between ,Oc-
made in the Club section of the 
yearbook. There will not only be 
tober 20 and 30. 

The biggest change is to. be 
(Continued On Page 3) 
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Naughty Freshman Bud Jones doesn't seem to mind the 
punishment dealt out to him by the Freshman Tribunal, but 
we're sure he'll be a good boy from now on. 

Five Lectures 
For Eustis Men 

Fort Eustis men will be able to 
hear a series of five lectures, be
ginning the week of October 20th, 
presented by William and Mary 
professors. After some twenty-
five hundred of the enlisted men 
indicated they wanted the lec
tures, Col. Galium, Chief Morale 
Officer, explained the situation to 
the College. As a result, some of 
the faculty members have con
tributed their services. 

Deaiy Miller, Chairman of the 
College Defense Board, announced 
that a series of five lecture groups 

(Continued On Page 8) 

Bryan Addresses 
Rutgers" Delegates 

John Stewart Bryan, president 
of the College, addressed .the of
ficial delegates to the 175th anni
versary celebration at Rutgers 
University, New Brunswick, N. J., 
at a banquet last Friday night. 
His subject was "The Responsi
bility of Universiti«s and Colleges 
in the Present Crisis." President 

(Continued On Page 8) 

Football Team Cheered at Pep Rally 
<•> 

Freshmen Frolic 
At Big Bonfire 

"Beat V. P. I. was the password 
last week on campus. Cheers 
were led by the cheerleaders in 
the dining hall each night and a 
giant pep rally provided a climax 
on Friday, October 10th. 

Signs such as "Lick Tech," 
"Gobble the Gobbler," and "V. for 
Victroy over V. P. I." were placed 
all over the campus. The morale 
of the team and student body was 
greatly raised. The result was a 
grand turnout at the game .(and 
a vicfory over V. P. I.) 

Through the efforts of Ben 
Bead and Malcolm Sullivan, as
sisted by Jack Bellis, the pep rally 
was ,a success. The freshmen 
worked two afternoons gathering 
wood for the fire and certainly 
showed up the upperclassmen by 
their attendance at the rally. 

Phi Bete fairly shook with the 
cheers which started at 7:30 P. »M. 
These cheers were led by Marian 
Boss and Gladys Wallace, who 
were assisted by Don Palese and 
Bill Gill, two new promising cheer 
leaders. The band was lead by 
Mr. "D." 

Following the drums down 
Jamestown Road and up Rich
mond Road, the students proceed
ed to the Gary Field for the bon-

(Continued On Page S) 

Flaming V for Victory!! 
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Y. yfl. C, A . Sponsers 

Red Cross Driv€# 

W & M Quota Doubled 

The Red Cross drive on campus 
is now being sponsored by the Y. 
W. C. A. and O. D. K. Claire 
Hulcher, president of the Y. W. C. 
A. will have charge of collecting 
from the women and Edgar J . 
Fisher, chairman of the O. D. K. 
committee, will collect from the 
men. 

As the quota for William and 
Mary has been doubled , it is im
portant that the student body give 
full support to this drive. Last 
year only a small number became 
members. It is vital that the 
membership be increased this 
year. 

Students will be approached in 
their rooms and the proper 

(Continued On Page 5) 

«• * it rtu Mft ' **f , , fan, 

Staff Photographer Jerry Rose got this shot at the V.P.I. 
pep-rally last Friday night. Seemed to be one prediction 
that really came true. 

Fifth Century Creek 
rints on Exhibit 
At the Fine Arts Department 

now and till October 30 is a se
ries of prints showing the ath
letic events in Greece during the 
Fifth century. They are mix
tures of reality and religious le
gend. Some are of the contests 
at Olympia which were held ev
ery four years until 393 A.D. Two 
opposing forces fostered them, the 
rivalry between city-states, and 
ah inherent feeling of racial uni
ty. 

Disputes were dropped and wars 
forgotten" for the duration of the 
festival. Enemies marched side 
by side in honor of the gods. The 
contests themselves were much 
like those of today. Running, 
jumping, wrestling, discus throw
ing were all important. But un
like the big .purses of today for 
which the Dodgers argue and 
brawl or Joe Louis smashes faces, 
victory laurels of wild olive were 
the only rewards for victory. 
Games including -boxing, ball 
playing, swimming, and a game 
much like hockey. 

Athletics were an essential part 
of education in a land constantly 
in the tumult of wars among the 
states, where the need to keep 
physically fit for defense against 
attacks by neighboring towns was 
all important. In several city-
states, as in Germany today, the 
government supported organiza
tions for military training, which 
young men in their late teens 
were compelled to join in prepar
ation for the service of their 
state. Education in Greece was 
not vocational, but meant to pro-
toce good citizens. 

Part of the exhibit is drawing 
and painting on vases. Part is 
relief taken from the pediments 
and metopes of the temples. The 

(Continued On Page 8) 

Sullivan Wins 
Senior Election, 
Only 74 Tote ' • 

In a closely contested race for 
the Presidency of the Senior 
Class, Malcolm Sullivan nosed out 
Bob Burns by a. slight majority. It 
was one of the closest races in 
years. The members elected to 
represent the Senior Class are: 
Bill Way, Sam Robbins, and Jim 
Hickey. AH the above members 
were put in office by a close vote. 

The election was an orderly af
fair under the supervision of the 
Men and Women's Honor Coun
cils. The polls were open from 
one o'clock last Friday afternoon 
till six that same evening. The 
voting took place in Phi Beta 
Kappa Hall with a total of 74 
votes east. The actual figure by 
which each candidate was put in 
office cannot be divulged. 

Of the election one Senior has 
said, "We have made our choice; 
now we shall back up the Class's 
choice." 

Hulcher Speaks 
On Dating Rules 

The election of the treasurer of 
the Executive Council, freshman 
representative to the Executive 
Council and freshman representa
tive to the Judicial Committee 
were topics for discussion, at the 
second meeting of the Women's 
Student Government Association. 

The meeting was opened as us
ual by Theo Kelcey and was fol
io-wed by the reading of the min
utes. Marjorie Nichols, senior 
representative to the Honor Coun
cil, gave a short talk in the ab
sence of Mildred Anne Hill. She 
advised all women students to 
guard, their money and jewelry 
more closely to remove tempta
tion from Honor Code violators. 

Claire Hulcher spoke to the 
girls, asking them to have out of 
town men visit them during so
cial hours. With so many army 
men coming to see the women 
here, it will be increasingly diffi
cult to get Monday permission for 
dating. 

Theo Kelcey then read the wo
men's rules against campus poli
tics after which she read the 
names of the women who had 
been nominated by the Senior 

(Continued On Page 8) 

Awards for'Scholarship 
Made to 15 Students At 
Sixth Annual ConYoeafion 

90% of Students 
niQwnStcre 

In the first of the newly in
augurated weekly FLAT HAT 
polls, 94% of the students ques
tioned replied in the affirmative 
to the question: "Would you sup
port the establishment of a co
operative book store on this cam
pus, to be managed by students, 
and )'•" which the entire student 
body would share all profits in 
the form of discount-dividends on 
all purchases?" 

The poll was conducted on a 
door-to-door basis over a span of 
two weeks, and 84% of the stu
dent body was reached in this 
manner. This system was found 
to be inadequate because of the 
extremely long time it took to 
cover a high percentage of the 
students enrolled. Therefore, in 
the future the polls will be taken 
by the sampling method used suc
cessfully in the Gallup Poll, and/ 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Choir Presents 
New Ainia Mafer 
FcF fe-st Time 

Using a series of pinwheel for
mations, the William, and Mary 
Band played a colorful part in the 
V. P. I. game. Mr. Ramon Douse 
has high expectations for the band 
this year as well as for the sym
phony orchestra and the dance or
chestra. The dance orchestra, 
which was composed largely of 
freshmen last year, has five 
freshmen in the organization this 
year. 

Just &3 a matter of statistics— 
the V. .P. I. Band brought 90 
members to the game Saturday 
and left 40 at home; William and 
Mary brought 40 members of its 
band to the game and left 9 at 
home. 

Tomorrow morning at' 10:00, the 
fifteen William and Mary students 
who achieved the highest scholas
tic averages during the school 
year 1940-41 will receive ' their 
just rewards. The sixth annual 
honors convocation in Phi Beta 
Kappa Hall will be the scene for 
their moment of triumph. 

The FLAT HAT takes pride in 
publicizing for the first time the 
names of these merit scholars. 
They are: Bradford Dunham, the 
Chancellor Scholar;. Mary Cecilia 
Thedieck, the Elisha Parmele 
Scholar; Tabb Taylor, the JosepK-
Prentis Scholar; Hugh Harnsber-"' 
ger, the George Blow Scholar; 
Virginia Mae Bunce, the Joseph 
E. Johnston Scholar; Jerome E. 
Hyman, the John Archer Coke 
Scholar; Mary Ruth Black, the 
Robert W. Hughes Scholar; An
nette G. Warren, the Edward Coles 
Scholar; Douglas R. Robbins and 
Donald Ream, the King Carter 
Scholars; Margaret Lee Alexan
der, the Corcoran Scholar; Kath
arine A. Rutherford, the Sputter 

(Continued on Page 81 

y.l.P. :A.-WiUHoid 
Annual Session 

The fifteenth, annual convention 
of the Virginia Intercollegiate 
Press Association will be held at 
the State Teachers College, Farm-
ville, on Friday and Saturday, No
vember 7 and 8, 1941. 

The William and Mary publica
tions, The Colonial Echo, the Roy
alist, and The FLAT HAT, will be 
represented by three persons who 
have not been selected as yet. 

The delegates will register on 
Friday, November 7, at 9 A. M. 
Starting at 3 P. M. on Friday, the 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Voices Recorded 
By Theatre Class 

Students of Theatre 203, the 
voice and diction class, have com
pleted the first of a series of 
voice recordings under the direc
tion of Miss Althea Hunt, instruc
tor of dramatics. 

Since the beginning of the 
course, the members of the class 
have been reading aloud in the 
Wren Kitchen which is the the
atre workshop. They have had ,a 
number of lessons in the qualities 
necessary for good speech, and 
last Wednesday found them in the 
radio room of Phi Bete making in7 

dividual voice recordings. The 
records were played back to the 
students on Friday so that each 
one might hear his own voice. In 

(Continued On Page 5) 

Plan lisctsseJ i f Moss 
F©r Faculty ietiremeit 

A plan for retirement of teach
ers after they reach the age of 
65 was explained to the members 
of the college faculty at a meet
ing held Tuesday night, The plan 
was explained by Dr. Moss, who 
is a member of a state committee 
to consider such a plan. 

In many other states retirement 
plans for teachers in state schools 
have been in effect for some time. 
Most of. them provide for volun
tary retirement at the age of 65, 
and compulsory retirement at the 
age of 70, usually at half pay. The 

(Continued On Page 5) 

Plans Made .for Trip 
Bx. Lambda Phi Sigma 

Lambda Phi Sigma, mttsie fra
ternity, is sponsoring a trip to 
Richmond for a performance of 
the Philharmonic Symphony Or
chestra on Monday evening, Oc
tober 20. Anyone interested in 
going should leave his name at the 
information desk in Marshall-
Wythe. . The approximate cost for 
ticket and transportation will be 
$3.00 per person with the dead
line for reservations Friday after
noon at 4 o'clock. There is a. pos
sibility that the necessary ar
rangements can not be made as 
there was some difficulty in 
bringing the affair to the stu
dents' attention at an earlier date. 

Periodical Publications for Library Increased 
Keeping Up With the World 

Thanks to 
the library . 
get news ire 
country the.v 

-Junius Blair Fishburn's hundred dollar gift to 
•y.- newspaper subscriptions, students can now 
n, back home no matter from what part of the 
come. 

Donations Permit 
Wider Selection 

The College Library now has an 
excellent collection of representa
tive papers available for the use 
of faculty and students. Hereto
fore, the small fund for periodi
cals has not permitted the sub
scription to representative daily 
newspapers outside of Virginia, 
except the -New York Times. 
Through the generosity of Mr. 
Junius Blair Fishburn, of Koanoke, 
the Library has received a. gift of 
$ 100 to subscribe to the following 
newspapers for the reading room: 
Atlanta Constitution, Baltimore 
Sun, Chicago Tribune, Detroit 
Free Press, Kansas City Star, Los 
Angeles Times, Louisville Courier-
Journal, New Orleans Times-Pic
ayune,' Philadelphia Bulletin, Tor
onto Saturday Night. 

This gift makes it possible for 
users of the Library to become 
acquainted with representative 

(Continued On Page 8) 
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Attention All Students! See Schedule for Photographic Aonnintm^nf 
Firs t Section of W.& M. 
Year Book Appointments 
Announced On This Page 

Chidnoff, the New York photographer who has taken Col
onial Echo pictures for the last two years, will be in the 
Wren building next week to take individual pictures. Due 
to the fact that Freshmen as well as upperclassmen will be 
represented individually this year, Mr. Chidnoff will 'be here 
for ten days instead of the usual three. 

The schedule of individual appointments follows; 
® — — — 

Monday, October 20: 
A. M. 
9:00 Black, Mary Ruth. 

05 Beck, Elizabeth Irene 
10 Earnhardt, Mary 
15 Barnard, Barbara Copeland 
20 Harden, Katherine L. 
25 Barclay, Phyllis Rose 
30 Amitage, Ann 
35 Andrew, Winifred Elaine 
40 Anderson, Barbara Jane 
45 Ammer, Christel 
50 Eaton, Margaret 
55 Douglass, Sally 

10:00 Bothwell, Barbara 
05 Bonyngo, Joyce 
10 Blackwell, Bettie Truly 
15 Buntz, Virginia 
20 Barnhardt, Elizabeth Ann 
25 Archibald, Geneva Evelyn 
30 Alexander, Margaret Lee 
35 Alexander, Virginia 
40 Alden, Jane 
45 Dunn, Mabel Catherine 
50 Douglass, Elizabeth Ann 
55 Dumper, Ruth Eleanor 

11:00 Bourne, Lillian 
05 Boone, Miriam 
10 Black, Helen Hunter 
15 Biele, Myrtle 
20 Benham, Jean Margaret 
25 Bendall, Jane Weaver 
30 Atkinson, Mary 
35 Allen, Margaret 
40 Allen, Ella Waldron 
45 Dunbar, Madelaine Eliza

beth 
50 Douglas, Dorothy .7" <<" 
55 Doepke, Virginia Hi.'' -( 

P. M. 
1:00 Bitzer, Mary Elizabd,,, 

Tripp, Virginia 
05 Revan, Barbara 
10 Berg-Johnson, Doris 
15 Baltz, Betty Louise 

Triplett, Mary 
20 Armor, Doris 
25 Andrews, Jean 
30 Flames, Frances Natalie 

Triem, Pat 
35 Durling, Barbara Jean 
40 Diltz, Mary Evelyn 
45 Ebling, Emalee 
50 Dean, Rosemary 
55 Davison, Wilhemina 

2:00 Dority, Lucy Carter 
Trice, Nancy 

05 Davis, Marjorie 
10 Denit, Betty 
15 Curtis, Virginia 

Tressler, Mazie 
20 Curtis, Constance 
25 Cummins, Jane 
30 Croxton, Virginia 

Trautvetter, Lucy 
35 Pitzhugh, Virginia 
40 Craighead, Elizabeth 
45 Costenbador, Elizabeth 
50 Cosby, Evelyn 

T.omlinson, Catherine 
55 Cooper, Barbara 

3:00 a. Boschen, Willie Ann 
b. Brayton, Betty Jane 

05 a. Bolton, Jeanne 
10 a. Bogardus, Elizabeth 

Mabel 
b. Bodwell, Lucille Patricia 
15 a. Bodine,* Maxy Patricia 
20 a. Bodcll, Ann 

b. Blake, Dorothy 
25 Bishop, Enid Gwendolyn 
30 a. Beyer, Alice May 

b. Bell, Evelyn Fairbank 

35 Becan, Betty May 
40 Boyles, June Carol 

Baure.iihel, Virginia Ann 
45 Badkins, Rebecca Jeanne 
50 Avery, Lelia Ann 

Alsop, M!ary 
55 Abhors. Helen 

4:00 Ebling, Phyllis 
Dyer, Justine 

05 Dyer, Elenita 
10 Duntin, Ella Virginia 

Dumas, Dee 
15 Du Busc, Helen 
20 Driscoll, Betty 

Drager, Alice 
25 Doering, Margaret Ellen 
30 Dietz, Ruth 

Dietz, Louise 
35 Dickerson, Gloria 
40 Davidson, Pago 

Darst, Virginia 
45 Darragh, Margaret 
50 Daniel, Anne 

Monday, October 20: 
P. M. '' 

Crowe, Mary 
55 Cornell, Josephine 

5:00 Leonard, Hannah 
Lee, Margaret 

05 Leavey, Catherine 
10 Leach, Audrey 

Garnett, Marion 
15 Lee, Kathryn 
20 Lehr, Mary 

Leonard, Patricia 
25 Dickey, Mary Ann 

30 Duvoisin, Grace 
Croxton, Maria 

35 Craddock, Virginia Lee 
40 Loeseh, Prances 

Lochridge, Jean 
45 Locker, Elizabeth 
50 Lingenfelser, Betty Low 

Lewis, Dorothy 
55 Leyine, Thelma 

7:15 Barrett, Mildred Marie 
Bardweli, Claire 

20 De Vaughn, Dorothy 
Donald, Katherine 

25 Daniel, Arlene 
30 Craig, Jane 

Logan, Dawn 
Litz, Dorothy 

40 Gibbs, Elizabeth 
Keen, Nancy 

45 Keezell, Rennie 
50 Kehl, Gwendolyn 

Keiger, Mary 
55 Keleey, Virginia 

8:00 Kent, Anne 
Kenyon, Ruth „. 

05 Kerin, Edna 
10 Kessler, Aora Phyllis 

Kissam, Dorothea 
15 Knapp, Margery 
20 Knight, Lillian : 

Knowlton, Nancy 
25 Koenig, Anna Belle 
30 Kapp, Shirley 

Krouse, Jeanne Louise 
36 Lamb, Susan Bunting 
40 Long, Marion 

Panagakos, Anne 
45 Parler, Joan 
50 Parsons, Elizabeth 

Parsons, Nina 
55 Pedersen, M.abel 

Tuesday, October 21 
A. M. 
9:00 Broemel, Phyllis 

05 Bunn, Dorothy 
10 Burbank, Barbara 
15 Burd, Carol 
20 Burnsides, Jean 
25 Beard, Margaret 
30 Colpitts, Elizabeth 
35 Commery, Marion 
40 Cook, Caroline 
45 Eddy, Martha 
50 Eslin, Nancy 
55 Evans, Rosemary 

10:00 Bourquin, Emma 
05 Brown, Kathryn 
10 Bruce, Annie 
15 Brush, Gloria 
20 Buchan, Irene 
25 Black, Alice 
30 Burns, Janet Louise 
35 Burton, Ann 
40 Campbell, ,Jan§t 
45 Carter, Annette 
50 Chadwick, Mary 
55 Anderson, Jean Carol 

11:00 Brooks, Eleanor 
05 Bryant, Johnetta 
10 Bulette, Jean 
15 Bull, Betty 
20 Bunch, Mavis 
25 Buhtin, Betty 
30 Case, Nancy-Redmond 
35 Christiansen, Jane 
40 Cooke, Wanda 
45 Ely, Eleanor 
50 Enberg, Jane 
55 Eppes, Suzanne 

P. M. 
1:00 Burcher, Jeanne 

Van Zyverden, Mary 
05 Carter, Prickett 
10 Carver, Mary Wilson 
15 Casey, Patricia 

Van Auken, Marjorie 
20 Chamberlin, Barbara 
25 Clark, Elizabeth 
30 Edwards, Jean 

Tweedy Cleo 
35 Everhart, Margaret 
40 DeShong, Georgians 

Tuesday. October 21: 

45 
50 
55 

2:00 

05 
10 
15 

20 
25 
30 

35 
40 
45 
50 
55 

Fairbanks, Nancy 
Fisher, Elizabeth Ann 
Fisher, Muriel Elizabeth 

Brooks, Carolyn 
Turner, Joyce 
Ervin, Mae Brown 
Faris, Phoebe 
Pigley, Marx 
Trambo, Sunny 
Fitzgerald, Louella 
Crowe, Suzanne 
Fogwell, Marjorie 
Trambo, Mary 
Forsyth, Louise 
Foster, Helen 
Fowlkes, Jacqueline 
Fizer, Lucille 
Vogel, Dorothy 

3:00 Boyle, Jeanne Marie 
Brewere, Joyce 

05 Brooks, Ruth Audrey 
10 Brown, Louise 

Browning, Marjorie 
15 Bryan, Mary 
20 Butt, Betty 

Caldwell, Mary 
25 Calloway, Jacqueline * 
30 Chamberlin, Mary Jane 

Chambreau, Suzanne 
35 Clark, Jean 
40 Clayton, Elinor 

Close, Gary 
45 Clowes, Beverly 
50 Coble, Suzanne 

Colburn, Virginia 
55 Cooley, Constance 

4:00 Edwards, Ann 
Elliott, Tommie . 

05 Engleka, Lida 
10 Engstrand, Dorothy 

Enholm, Claire 
15 Ensor, Ernice 
20 Ewell, Elaine 

Faison, Jo lone 
25 Fellows, Margaret Ann 
30 Davis, Virginia 

Pinklestein, Judith 
35 Ferguson, Jane 
40 Fisher, Julia 

Flavell, Marion 
45 Foltz, Vivian 
50 Forrestel, Jeanne 

Fester, Marjorie 
55 Frances, Violetta 

5:00 Freeman, Bette 
Garrison, Patricia 

05 Gibb, Nancy 
10 Peters, Helen Louise 

Petersin, Jean 
15 Pfuhl, 'Louise 
20 Plummer, .Elizabeth 

Pond, Anne 
25 Prickett, Virginia 
30 Quigley, Suzanne 
35 Rhenley, Eleanor 
40 Staebner, Janet 

Stouffer, Mary 
45 Stevenson, Paulette 
50 Sullivan, Julia 

Talle, Helen 
55 Talle, Marjorie 

7:15 Burkard, Edith 
Carnegie, Nancy 

20 Fletcher, Betty Ann 
Seawell, Jean Marilyn 

25 Thomas, Louise * 
30 Thomas, Ruth Jane 

Simon, Mary 
35 Sims * irginia 
40 WiH.„.tf, Jean 

Wil> a£,m, Esther 
45 Wilt »T, Elizabeth Ann 
50 WiT . . . s Elizabeth Ann 

WiKiqi),-, Jane 
55 Wf -. • , Augusta 

8:00 Williams, Patricia 
Wilson, Elizabeth 

05 Wilson, Mildred Ann 
10 Wilson, Priscilla 

. Wilson Virginia 
- 15 Wiaa, s, Dorothy Anna 

20 Wind • Lois 
W<; J.-inne 

25 Woe n ,S ,sephine 
30 Woo i, _ me 

Woou " a r y Elizabeth 
35 Woo.*, Shirley 
40 Wood. * -4en 

Woo !.•<.'. Viola 
45 Worst ̂  Joan 
50 Wriglu „>'ilia 

Wyatt, ' u rlotte 
55 Wynkoo .">ale 

Wednesday, ; /vober 22 

9:00 Gordon, J ouise 
05 Gothlin, It.. ^reen 
10 Gould, Viryinia 
15 Hall, Csiolvn 
20 Heden, I lunel 
25 Morrell, Ler, 
30 Morgan, Maiy 
35 Myers, Llv'.Voeth 
40 Neff, Jrne 
45 Nevias, "ffn « 
50 Newell, Ms^lm 
55 Nichols, Na-,a,ie-

10:00 Gill, Winit J 

05 Gompf, Viol? 

Wednesday, October 22 
A. M. 

10 Graham, Eleanor 
15 Gray, Barbara Jane 
20 Green, Kitty 
25 Griffin, Dorothy 
30 Hogen, Eleanor 
35 Hall, Gloria 
40 Hall, Patricia 
45 Hants:, Phyllis 
50 Harden, Jane 
55 Hargroves, Violet 

11:00 Glen, Sally J. 
05 Greaves, Nellie 
10 Gregory, Fleta 
15 Hale, Nancy 
20 Hamner, Mary 
25 Hampton, Dolores 
30 Hampt, Eleanor 
35 Henderson, Marjorie 
40 Henderson, Mary 
45 Hill, Mildred Ann 
50 Mooers, Charlotte 
55 Nelsbn, Dorothy Jane 

P. M. . 
1:00 Goodson, Mary Jane 

Yachin, Florence 
©5 Groff, 'Edwina May 
10 Grors, Marjorie 
15 Hamilton, Leena 

Ziers, June 
20 Harley, Carolyn 
25 Harvey, Janice 
30 Havey, Edith 

Yow, Betsy 
35 Hazeltine, Eva 
40 Heiden, Marion 
45 Hendricks, Janice 
50 Hers, Geraldine 
55 Hethesington, Adele 

2:00 Hill, Phyllis 
Yates, Eleanor 

05 Mims, Aline 
10 Mims, Madalyn 
15 Mitchell, Betty * 

Zehlman, Suzanne 
20 Moore, Margaret 
25 Morgan, Gloria 
30 Motley, Alice 

Zepht, Anna 
35 Musante, Louise 
40 Meyers, Helen Corinne 
45 Nelson, Dorothy Lee 
50 Nichols, Patricia 
55 Niederlander, Betty 

3:00 Gillette, Evelyn 
Goldberg, Emilie R. 

05 Graber, Margaret Jane 
10 Greenanalt, Jane 

Gruber, Gloria 
15 Haag, Madelaine 
20 Hamilton, Barbara Ann 

Handy, Madelaine 
25 Hannees, Gloria 
30 Harding, Ann 

Harding, Patricia 
35 Harper, Mary 
40 Harrell, Emily 

Harris, Virginia 
45 Harvey, Eleanor 
50 Heiney, Margaret 

Higgins,Ruth 
55 Milstead, Irma 

4:00 Mirmelstein, Esther 
Monihan, Anne 

05 Moore, Anne 
10 Murray, Harriet 

Nielson, Ruth 
15 Nelson, Mary 
20 Nesbit, Patricia 

Nicholson, Patricia 
25 Norris, Jean 
30 Norris, Nancy 

Nottingham, Eleanor 
35 Nourse, Joan 
40 Oakey, Mirian 
45 Oberg, Jean 

Oberrender, Helen 
50 O'Brian, Matilda ^ 
55 Odell, Margaret . 

5:00 Norton, Nancy 
Miller, Roselle 

05 Oliver, Isabel 
10 Oliver, Mildred 

Orr, Barbara 
15 Osborne, Mary Virginia 
20 O'Shea, Patricia 
25 Otto, Jean 
30 Owen, Marion 
35 Smith, Cornelia 
40 Smith, Doris 
45 Smith, Elizabeth 

Nottingham, Lulu 
50 Smith, Betty Jane 
55 Outland, Jean 

7:00 Welton, Jane 
Weiss, Loise 

05 Weinrer, Ruth 
Weeks, Permie 

10 Webster, Marjorie 
Webb, Margaret Ann 

Thursday, October 23 
A. M. 

9:00 Holm, Mary Ann 
05 Holt, Diana Detty 
10 Horger, Jean 
15 Horn, Margaret Ellen 
20 Howard, Patricia 
25 Hulburt, Patricia May '"' 
30 Jarvis, Francis 
35 Jennings, Betty Blair 

A. M. 
40 
50 
55 

10:00 
05 
10 

' 15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 

11:00 
05 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 

P. M. 

1:00 

05 
10 
15 

20 
25 

Thursday, October 23 

Jones, Elizabeth Alden 
Lamas, Margaret Rand 
Longino, Virginia. Ann 

Hollond, Harriet P. 
Howell, Betty Carter 
Htimphry, Marilyn Eleanor 
Humphies, Virginia 
Hundley, Mary Jo 
Jarrett , Mary Irene 
Jennings, Lena Lucille 
Karlson, Eleanor Dagman 
Lucas, Margaret Marie 
Lyons, Mildred 
Morrow, Nancy Ann 
McDonald, Elaine 

Hoffman, Shirley Rea 
Hogshire, Dorothy 
Hopkins, Marjory 
Jardine, Marion 
Jerry, Helen 
Jones, Katherine 
Lowell, Mary Louise 
Lynch, Ann Hope 
McClellan, Margaret Ann 
McClure, Lucy M. 
Morton, Mary Louise 
Mumford, Barbara Elaine 

30 

35 
40 
45 
50 
55 

2:00 

05 
10 
15 

20 
25 
30 

35 
40 
45 
50 
55 

3:00 

05 
10 

15 
20 

25 
30 

35 

40 

45 
50 

55 

4:00 

05 
10 

15 
20 

25 
30 

35, 
40 

45 
50 

55 

5:00 

05 
10 

15 
20 

25 
30 
35 

40 

45 
50 

55 
7:00 

Holbrook, Helen T. 
Timmerman, Charlotte 
Hollander, Rhoda P. 
Hulcher, Claire 
Hutton, Eugena 
Till, Virginia 
Lynn, Mary Cecilia 
McSweeney, Margaret 
Louise 
Maldeis, Helen Ida 
Tiffany, Joanne 
Marshall, Helen St. Julien 
Mathes, Joyce 
Menche, Jeanne Audrey 
Miller, Doris Frances 
Miller, Isobel Holladay 

Hollinshead, Mary Jane 
Tiffany, Elizabeth 
Mabry, Eleanor Ceoh 
Miller, Marilyn Margaret 
Riches, Dorothy Hollins-
worth 
Throckmorton, Nancy 
Rile, Genevieve Disston 
Rodney, Justine Paula 
Ruhl, Barbara Blair 

.Thompson, Honora 
.Ryan, Nancy E. 

Sanders, Elizabeth 
Sanford, Natalie 
Sasseville, Lelia Randall 
Schick, Mary Eloise 

Hirch, Margetta D. 
Hochstrasser, Nancy Ann 
Hoen, Mary Elizabeth 
Hooper, Ann 
Hoover, Jean 
Hudgins, Julia 
Hughes, Carolyn 
Hulbert, Betsy Ann 
Ingles, Mary Jan© 
Ishkanian, Antoinette 
Jackson, Barbara Ann 
James, Lucy Ann 

Johns, Virginia 
Johnson, Dorothy 
Johnson, Elizabeth Ann 
Johnson, Evelyn C. 
Johnson, Margaret 
Jones, Mary Elizabeth 

Jones, Mary Gladah 
Justice, Mary Shields 
Kable, Joan Simmons 
Kaemmerle, Marilyn 
Keane, Shelia Mercy 
Longworth, Edna Bess 
Lounsbury, Marion Ella 
Heyer, Eleanor 
Lovell, Grislaine Marie 
Lyne, Racheal Snyder 
Lyons, Ada 
Lyons, Elizabeth••>• Ada 
Lyons, Virginia Anna 
McChesney, Edith Francis 
McClelland, Mary Elizabeth 
McConaghy, Harriet Jane 
MeCormick, Lucille Mar
garet 
McElroy, Charlotte 

McHugh, Jeanne Pleur 
McLeeland, Marie Sheridan 
Macklin, Martha 
MacLean, Mary Ellen 
Manewal, Marcia Guyette 
Manly, Margaret Elizabeth 
Manning, Mary Louise 
Markle, Virginia Lee 
Maroney, Margaret Lucee 
Marsh, Edith May 
Meister, Betty Jane 
Mellor, Marjorie Alice 
Meinhard, Margaret Wat-
kins 
Merrihew, Anne Lolita 
Metius, Florence Elinor 
Miller, Alice Lorene 
Miller, Evelyn Grace 
Miller, Janet Criswell 
Weaver, Janet 
Watson, Margaret 

Thursday, October 23 
P. M. 

05 Watson, Janet 
Watson, Carolyn 

10 Waters, Ruth 
Washington, Ann 

Friday, October 24 
A. M. 

9:00 Fulton, Katherine 
05 Fulwilder, Glen 
10 Leach, Marion 
15 Gentile, Matilda Anne 
20 Landon, Dorothy 
25 Koteen Geraldine 
30 Pelham, Patricia 
35 Pendleton, Frances 
40 Richmond, Ruth 
45 Postles, Beverly 
50 Powers, Erma 
55 Sterne, Virginia 

10:00 Lentz, Marjorie 
05 Freeman,' Jeanne 
10 Gaines, Martha 
15 Lassiter, Anne 
20 Keith, Dudley 
25 Kellogg, Gene 
*30 Kelley, M a r g a r e t . 
35 Kirkpatrick, Jane 
40 Korn, Anna 
45 Lambert, Wilma Jay 
50 Prince, Leola 
55 Stiff, Elizabeth 

11:00 
05 
10 
15 
20 
25* 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 

P. M. 

1:00 
05 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 

Lean, Florence 
Giles, Patricia 
Lay, Dorothy 
Kirst, Betty 
Pancoast, Jane 
Peebles, Ann 
Proffit, Mildred Ann 
Propst, Frances 
Rea, Lois 
Reif f, Jean 
Reveley, Sally 
Ribal, Katherine 

Freer, Doris 
Hee, Kathryn 
Heairtt, Anne 
Garcia, Emilia 
Gieselmann, Jean 
Kilmon, Helen 
Knerr, Virginia 
Koch, Muriel 
Koebler, Mary 
Hangfitt, Margaret ' 
Parker, Jean 
Partrea, Virginia 

2:00 Pettigrew, Mary Florence 
05 Phillips, Jacqueline 
10 Poarche, Frances 
15 Polatty, Margaret 
20 Price, Nancy 
25 Peavey, Lucille 
30 Keleey, Theo 
35 Pate, Marion 
40 Pogue, Barbara 
45 Quinn, Laura 
50 Ramsdell, Eleanor 
55 Ramsey, Virginia 

3:00 Raney, Mary Epes 
Rathbun, Edith 

05 Parker, Nancy 
10 Ramsey, Rebecca. 

Ray, Ann 
15 Raymond, Dorothy 
20 Reed, Constance 

Reid, Phyllis 
25, Reindollar, Jeanne 
30 Rennie, Bailie 

Retzlke, Marjorie 
35 Stokes, Bess 
40 Struminger, Helen 

Strunsky, Rosanne 
3:45 Smith, Frances F. 

45 Smith, Frances F . 
Sneed, Mary Jane 

55 Smith, Marion 

4:00 Smith, Norma 
Speakes, Nancy 

05 Smith, Virginia 
W Sneed, Billie 

Stacey, Georgetta 
15 Snow, Martha 
20 Snyder, Emilie 

Stanem, Anna 
25 Snyder, Sara 
30 Southworth, Virginia-

Stewart, Sheila 
35 Spalding, Louise 
40 Steitz, Charlotte 

Walker, Pauline 
45 Stetser, Elizabeth 
50 Stirewalt, Alice 

Struminger, Rita 
55 Stouffer, Dorothy 

5:00 Stultz, Mary 
Sutton, Barbara 

05 Talmadge, Mildred 
10 Tarr, Mary 

White, Suzanne 
15 Tavenner, Mary 
20 Taylor, Charion 

Taylor, Dorothy 
25 Taylor, Jane 
30 Taylor, Jean 

Taylor, Mary Entriben 
35 Taylor, Mary Louise 
40 Taylor, Tabb 

Thomas, Margaret 

Friday, October 21 
P. M. 

45 Teal, Ethei 
50 Thatcher, Anne 

Wiley, Caroline 
55 Thedieck, Mary 

7:00 Warren, Annette 
Walton, Alice 

05 Wallace, Joan 
Wallace, Etta 

10 Wallace, Audrey Lee 
Walker, Sally Bet 

Saturday, October 25 
A. M. 

9:00 Riddick, Mary Jane 
Ritten, Norma Jean 

05 Rohn, Katherine Jane 
10 Ross, Dorothy Jean 

Rowan, Julia Louise 
15 Rowe, Eleanor 
20 Rogsboril, Marion Jose

phine 
Saltzman, Jane Guin 

25 Sehafhirt, Mary Jess 
30 Schoenewolf, Jeanne Har

ris 
Schumaher, Priscilla Jane 

35 Scott, Gladys Georgianna 
40 Scott, Mary Goffigan 

Seward, Ann Hicks 
45 Seymour, Sadie Louise 
50 Sheffield, Mildred C. 

Shutts Elizabeth 
55 Simon, Joan Barbara 

10:00 Pettigrew, Ann 
Riker, Patricia Murray 

05 Rile, Jane Clayton 
10 Robinson, Antionette Hen

derson 
Rogers, Natalie Jane 

15 Rolfson, Norma Lucille 
20 Rollo, Lillian Rena 

Rosenkran, Carolyn Spen
ser 

25 Ross, Marion 
30 Roy, Lucille 

Rudasill, Frances Davis 
35 Rutherford, Katherine 

Aload 
40 Sanders, Helen 

Sanford, Barbara 
45 Schilling, Janet Helen 
50 Sehmite, Ruth Baber 

Schronover, Muriel Rosa-
kind 

55 Schutter, Joan Francine 

11:00 Sease, Margery Corrine 
Sea, Elizabeth 
Seward, Dolly Fleury 
Shelley, Madeline Iris 
Sherwood, Norane Myers 
Shields, Margaret Clair 
Shiphy, Virginia Welsh 
Shollar, Elizabeth 
Shumaker, Avin 
Simon, Joan 
Wilder, Jean 
Walker, Page 
Wiegand, Jean 
Widmer, Barbara 
Wakeman, Elizabeth 
Westerman, Cornelia 
Westcott, Nancy 
Wade, Marietta 
Westcott, Marjorie 

05 
10 

15 
20 

25 

30 

35 
40 

45 
50 

55 

?WHITE OPTICAL CO. ' 

Medical Arts Building 

Newport News, Va. 

PASTRY SHOP I 
Fancy Cakes, Pies, Bread f 

And Rolls f 
Open Sundays — Phone 298 X 

Gardiner T. Brooks 
Real Estate — Insurance 

Rentals 
Duke of Gloucester St. 

Phone 138 

I F E R G U S O N t 
? P R I N T S H O P 
f GOOD PRINTING 
f PHONE 111 
^ Williamsburg, Va. 

| B O Z A R T H ' S I 
| Cottages for Tourists f 
A 417 Richmond Road, Route 60 X 
X Opposite Stadium Y 
p&m. Frank D. Bozarth, Hostess? 
f Phone 386 % 
I WILLIAMSBURG, VA. X 

A. & N. STORE | 
SPORT and WORK CLOTHES? 

GYM SUPPLIES X 
BOOTS and SHOES t 

Punting, Fishing and Campingx 
Supplies Y 
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William ary Downs Fighting Tech Team By 16-7 Count 

FROM HEBE IN 
Last Saturday up at Richmond when the Indians took the 

measure of the Georgetown conquering Gobblers of V. P. I., 
one thing about the William and Mary play stood out like a 
gore toe. That was the superb manner in which the Tribe 
defended against passes, 

All season long — in fact for the past three seasons, — 
the one glaring defect in the play of the Williamsburg lads 
was their inability to halt a fair passing attack of a weak or 
strong opponent. Such teams as Apprentice and Randolph-
Macon, not to mention the Navy powerhouse, were able to 
complete passes almost at will. But up there at Richmond 
last week end, the Gobblers were able to complete only five 
of the fifteen passes attempted, and a couple of these were 
little lobs out into the flat that were virtually impossible to 
break up, but are seldom to be counted on for more than one 
or two yards .at the most. Against any other team in the 
state this might have been considered a very good improve
ment, but nothing to rave about. However the Indians were 
playing one of the better passing teams in the South Satur
day. The Gobblers are coached by Jimmy Kitts who hails 
from the great Southwest — a section where the old foot
ball adage — "When in doubt punt", is reworded to "When 
in doubt pass". Kitts brought this strategy with him and 
the team that he has moulded up at Tech is a club who uses 
the pass as its chief offensive weapon — and normally a very 
potent weapon when a passer like Billy James is throwing 
them. 

We have nothing but praise for the way backs, Freeman, 
Butcher, Johnson, et al,' played on their toes against this at
tack Saturday, but we must admit that the real credit for the 
effective bottling up of the vaunted V. P. I. aerial bombard
ment belongs elsewhere. The real spearheads in this pass 
defense were Messrs. Ramsey, Bass, Vanderweghe, Knox, 
and a host of other W. & M. linemen who were in on James 
and other Tech passers before they could even get an effec
tive grip on the ball, and rushing him so much that on the 
occasions when he did get the ball off, the pass was so hur
ried that it either went completely astray for an incompleted 
pass or was so much off its mark that it was like taking can
dy from a baby for the backs to pluck the ball from the air 
and make a sizable return return. The fact that in most cas
es when a V.P.I, back did get the ball off, he did so by such a 
narrow margin that he was usually on his back buried under 
an avalanche of W. & M. linesmen, probably accounts for 
some of those sizable returns referred to above. A passer's 
first job is to get his pass off, his econd is to "cover" the 
pass — that is to be in a position to tackle any interceptors 
so that they won't have a clear field in front of them. This 
second duty is a little difficult to perform when the passer 
is flat on his back. 

This improved pass defense makes the Indians' future a 
great deal brighter. They have only two more State games— 
namely the. University of Richmond on Thanksgiving day 
and the Homecoming game with V. M. I. Now the Indians 
don't figure to lose a homecoming game. Goaeh Voyles has 
been here for two previous Homecomings and he has won 
them both. Two years ago the Tribe took a real thriller 
from the Generals of Washington and Lee by a count of 
18-14, when Waldo Mathews — probably one of the best all-
around athletes to ever settle on the Reservation — romped 
some eighty yards to score in the last two minutes of play. 
Last year the Indians took the measure of a highly favored 
University of Virginia team by 13-6, and it should have been 

(Continued on Page 7) 

plll^lBilli^i 

Pictured above is Captain For
rest Jessee of the Hampden-Syd-
ney Tigers. The Indians meet the 
Tigers next week end in the lat-
ter's home-coming game. 

150 Pounders to 
Open at Virginia 

Team Rounds Into Shape 
As Scrimmages Start 

Harriers to Meet 
V. M. I. On Friday 

Cross Country Team 
Ready For First Meet 

The William and Mary varsity 
cross country team will open their 
season on Friday afternoon with 
a meet against Virginia. Military 
Institute to be held here. The 
V. M. I. harriers copped the state 
cross country title a t the Big Six 
meet held in Williamsburg last 
year. 

Under the direction of . Coach 
Joseph C. "Scrap" Chandler, the 
William ,and Mary runners are be
ing shaped into a pretty fair 
squad headed by Phil Thomas, 
record-holder of the William and 
Mary course and winner of the 
Big Six meet last year. Closely 
following Thomas are Bill Lugar 
and Paul Couch, veterans from 
last year's squad. Others who are 
working hard for a place on the 

' team are Henry Pitzer, Bill Gill, 
Dudley Woods, Bob Sanderson, 
Buddy Clark, and Bernard Kepp-
ler. 

Following the meet with V.M.I., 
the Chandlermen will meet the 
Richmond Spiders in Williams
burg on October 24. On October 
31, the William and Mary In
dians will take to the road, meet
ing University of Virginia at 
Charlottesville. The Big Six 

(Continued on Page f) 

Speeded up by the brisk weath
er of the latter part of last week, 
Coach Dick Simonson's 150-pound 
gridders scrimmaged hard. Charg
ing strongly, Teffe was the out
standing man on the line. At 
end, Jack Eeilly looked good. 

As the season passes the boys 
are shaping up into a well round
ed unit and should spell trouble 
to their foes throughout the state. 

News has come through that the 
Hampden-Sydney 150 pound team 
has already played two games, 
and the "Little Injuns" are eager 
to schedule them for a game. The 
first game definitely on the sched
ule is with the University of "Vir
ginia at Charlottesville. 

Vic Raschi has been a great help 
in training the linesmen and di
recting the calisthentics of the en
tire squad. The result is appar
ent in the general good condition 
of the team. 

Extra time was devoted this 
week to blocking punts and field 
goals and to downfield blocking. 
Under this drillwork the plays are 
functioning more smoothly than 
ever. 

In addition to their game- with 
(Continued on Page 7) 

STATE 

Team 

W. & M 
Virginia 
Tech ... 
Richmond .... 
W. & L 
V. M. I 

STANDINGS 

Won Lost Ave. 

1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Hampden'Sy 
is Next Trib 

Captain Jessee Lt 

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

di 
e 

•ad 

1.000 
1.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

ley 
Foe 

3 Tig-
ers' Light, Fast Team 

After launching a successful de
fense of their state title, William 
and Mary's power-laden Indians 
get what might be called a breath
er in the schedule. The very 
small Tigers of Hampden-Sydney 
will be in there fighting their 
hearts out, but every indication 
leads to the fact that it will be a 
fruitless fight. 

When Johnson, Ramsey, Bass 
and Co., journey to Farmville next 
Saturday, they will be out there 
to sharpen their offense and de
velop a powerful defense for a 
strong George Washington team 
which they meet October 24. The 
game little Tigers can be counted 
upon to make a game out of it, 
but weight and power will take 
their toll in the final reckoning. 
It will be the case of a good little 
team against a very good big 
team with the outcome being ob
vious. The final score will prob
ably be left entirely / to Coach 
Voyle's judgment. 

Hampden-Sydney will offer 
their share of stars to the clash. 
Leading the Tigers will be Cap
tain Jessee, rugged guard for the 
smaller boys. Jessee is noted for 
his steady dependable play and in 
his Tigers' own league leads play 
after play through the enemies' 
lines. He can be counted on to be 
one of the outstanding linemen on 
the field. In the backfield the 
Tigers have Walt Thurman who 
has shone brilliantly in the H-S 
lineup all year. Thompson, a 
hard runner, and Demuro, crafty 
little quarterback, will round out 
the probable backfield with left-
halfback Hay. This quartet, al
though small, runs hard and very 
fast. Once they get away it is 
quite a job to catch any of them, j 

In the game to twist the Tigers' 
tail will be All-Staters Ramsey 
and Bass. Both of these boys 

(Continued on Page 7) 

orczowsiit score 
*m§§9 Ramsey Spark Line 
12,000 See Indians Successfully Laiinc 
Defense of State Title in Richmond 

William and Mary's Indians successfully opened the de
fense of their State football championship last Saturday af
ternoon before 12,000 spectators at Richmond's City Stadi
um as they put the pressure on and defeated a jittery Vir
ginia Tech team, 16-7. 

Shown here is Marvin Bass, Wil
liam and Mary's all-State tackle 
last season, who played a trjaly 
great game against V. P. I. last 
Saturday in spite of a bad ankle 
inj ury. 

S*A»E.9SigmaPi 
Lead Autumn 
Intramurals 

Phi Alpha, Pi K.A. Bow; 
2nd Floor Monroe Wins 

The intramural program has fi
nally started with a bang. This 
last week saw the opening of a 
touch football contest which is 
centainly going to be a thriller, 
for all of the entries, both frater
nity and dormitory, started the 
season with some mighty fine 
teams. It is hardly possible now 
to be able to pick the probable 
winners, but from the scores of 
last week, it certainly looks as if 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma 
Pi are going to afford some keen 
competition for all of their op
ponents. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
whipped Phi Alpha by a score of 
42-0 and Sigma Pi crushed a 
rather weak but determined Pi 
Kappa Alpha team by a like 
score. Kappa Alpha barely out
classed the Kappa Sigma team by 
a score of 13-6, while the Theta 
Delta Chi team defeated the Phi 
Kappa Tau team by a score of 
8-0. In the dormitory league the 
Second Floor of Monroe defeated 
the Third Floor of Monroe by a 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Freshmen to Meet 
V.M.I, on the 17th 

Papooses At Top Trim 
For Game With Kadets 

William and Mary's undefeated 

Freshmen will take on the strong 

V. M. I. freshmen next Friday in 

an attempt to keep their record 
in the win column. 

The game, which is to be played 
on the home grounds, will match 
two of the most highly touted 
frosh squads in the South. Both 
elevens are rich in material and 
have rung up big scores over re
cent opponents. 

V.M.I. Swamps Maryland 
Last Saturday, the Keydets, led 

by yearlings Dick DeShazo and 
Doug Pritchard, younger brother 
of Bosh Pritchard, routed a small
er Maryland team, 32-7. DeShazo, 
fast tricky quarterback, opened up 
the scoring in the first period 
with a five yard plunge. V. M. I., 
after scoring once again in the 
period resumed their attack in the 
third quarter. DeShazo and 
Pritchard going SO and 16 yards 
respectively to score. 

DeShazo scored again in the fi
nal period after Maryland had 
rung up their one and only touch
down, 

W. and M. To Be At Full Strength 
With good fortune the Indians 

should go into the game at full 
strength A victory over the boys 
from Lexington should put the 
Papooses well on the path to
wards an undefeated season with 
only Quantico Marine Base and 
Richmond left to play. Thus far 
this campaign the Papooses have 
registered 49 points to their op
ponents' 6 in games with Appren
tice and Fork Union. 

Klein Leads In Scoring 
Bill Klein, with 13 points to his 

credit, leads the W. and M. scor-

(Continued on Page 7) 

WOMEN'S Edited By 
BETSEY DOUGLASS SPORTS 

541-'42 At a Glance 

Women's athletics here at Wil
liam and Mary seem to be taking 
a more important place on cam
pus. The Dance Club, which was 
founded last year by Miss Felker, 
has aroused an interest in dancing 
and has made the average stu
dent "dance-conscious." Then a-
gain, the Intramural program of
fers a great deal for the individu
al student. Intramurals stresses 
the fact that a person doesn't 
have to be varsity material to 
participate in a sport; a student 
just has to be interested. There 
is such a wide variety of intra
mural sports offered here a t Wil
liam and Mary, that each student. 
is able to find at least one at 
which she is capable of taking 
part. 

The varsity sports, if one can 
make the teams, are well worth 
belonging to. Not only can the 
student play for mere enjoyment, 
but the gamesx are good, and the 
highlight of most sports here is 
the trip which is taken at the end 
of the season, usually. Basket
ball, fencing, swimming, and 
hockey teams all go cfh trips, us
ually northern, where they try to 
uphold William and Mary against 

(Continued on Page 7) 

47 Report For 
Swimming -Team 

Last Tuesday evening -at 8:15 
47 candidates for the 1941-42 
swimming team reported to Blow 
Pool. Miss Parquet, who will be 
the coach this year, announced 
that for the next few weeks there 
would be practices once a week. 
These practices won't be too con-
centiated, but they will merely 
emphasize endurance and strokes. 
In a few more weeks, Miss 'Par-
quett will time the candidates, and 
then eliminate some of them. The 
most promising newcomer to the 
swimming squad, is Ann Monihan, 
who swims the back stroke and 
the free style. 

The girls who came . out last 
week are: Dossie Blake, June* 
Bayles, Jean Boyles, Helen Du 
Busc, Edith Burkard, Nancy Car
negie, Mary Wilson Carver, Jane 
Christiansen, Anne Dickey, Dee 
Dumar, Dot Engstrand, Phyllis 
Ebling, Vivian Folz, Misty Egg-
well, Eleanor Clayton, Lee Hagen, 
Virginia Harris, Mary Ann Holm, 
Joan Huber, Joan .Kaber, Ruth 
Kenyon, Euth Krause, Shelia 
Kane, Liz Locher, Edna Longs-
worth, Jean Lockeridge, Mary Lou 
Manning, Janet Miller, Eoselle 

(Continued on Page 7) 

First Intramurals 
Begin Thursday 

Tennis intramurals got under 
way last Thursday. Many games 
were not completed because of the 
tennis demonstrations. Evelyn 
Miller playing for Kappa Delta, 
defeated Winnie Gill, Chi Omega, 
9-7 in singles. The other singles 
match was Marty Snow, Kappa 
Delta, who defeated Jerry Hess, 
Chi Omega, 6-4. In doubles Win
nie Gill and Jerry Hess defeated 
Marty Snow and Evelyn Miller, 
6-3. 

Evelyn Miller, Kappa Delta, de
feated Betsey Douglass, Pi Beta 
Phi, 6-4. Mildred Talmadge, Al
pha Chi Omega, defeated Mary 
Beth Woods, Phi Mix, 9-7. Emelia 
Gracia, Alpha Chi' Omega, was de
feated by Betty Neiderlander, Phi 
Mu, 6-4. 

Helen Marshall, Delta Delta 
Delta, defeated Winnie Gill, Chi 
Omega, 6-4. Kappa Kappa Gamma 
defeated Kappa Alpha Theta when 
Katie Rutherford defeated Marge 
Dedske 6-2 in singles. The other 
singles match was won by Midge 
Beards, Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
who defeated Midge Hollingshead, 
Kappa Alpha Theta, 6-3. Kappa 
Kappa Gamma defeated Kappa 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Dance Club Opens Second Season 
Miss Felker Plans To Pre

sent Members In A Recital 
In The Spring. 

There has been a boom in the 

sale of liniment for aches and 

pains at the local drug stores—• 

know why? The Modern Dancing 

Club under the direction of Miss 

Grace Pelker has started layouts 

for freshmen and upperclassmen. 

The club was begun last year and 

all the charter members are wel

come to membership throughout 

their college years, but' the new

comers have to prove their worth 

by trial and acceptance. Miss 

Pelker would be very glad to talk 

to anyone who is interested. 

The club is divided into two sec

tions—the advanced or • concert 

group and the intermediate group. 

The intermediate group meets at 

3 o'clock on Monday and Wednes

day arid the advanced group meets 

at 4 o'clock on the same days. 
Miss Pelker plans to put on a 

performance in the spring similar 
to the one given last year. The 
club will also work with the The
atre Group in their production of 

"School For Husbands" to be pre
sented in March. 

In January, the Modern Dancing 
Club will sponsor a demonstration 
by Elizabeth Waters who was a 
concert member of Hanya Holm's 
group. 

Mildred Lyons, former president 
and publicity manager this year, 
said that even some of the mem
bers of the concert group were 
walking around like football play
ers after the initial meetings of 
the club. Discovering muscles 
that hadn't been used all summer 
was the cause of their miseries. 

Last year's charter members in
clude: Helen Black, Jacqueline 
Powlkes (prexy this year), Mil
dred Lyons, Nancy Morrow, Jane 
Bohn, Nancy Throckmorton, M. 
W. Carver, Lib. Fisher, Elaine 
McDowell, Laura Quinn, Pat Pel-
ham, Dorothy Rickes, Cris Shelley, 
Dorothy Stouffer, Gladys Wallace, 
Carolyn Watson, Virginia Marfcel, 
and Mimi Jardine. 

Lillian Rollo is a new member 
this year. 

Last year the group had to pro
vide its own costumes but the col
lege has given them a costume al
lowance this year. 

The Voylesmen using their us
ual type of power football and 
playing an alert heads up game 
kept the conquorers of George
town in the hole during most of 
the contest. 

Dependable Harvey " S t u d " 
Johnson bore the brunt of the at
tack and was a standout, in the 
Indian backfield along with Jackie 
Freeman:—who made several sen
sational runs—and hard running 
Jimmy Howard. 

It was Freeman who set up W 
& M's first two scores with pass 
interceptions. Howard went over 
from the four yard line for the 
initial score and Johnson kicked 
a 16-yard field goal just as the 
whistle blew for half time. 

At the start of the second half 
the Gobblers drove 63 yards for a 
touchdown with Mason Blandford 
going over from the one yard 
line. 

Taking advantage of the breaks 
and playing aggressive ball, the 
Voylesmen tallied again in the 
third period. Lively of Tech took 
a punt on his own 16 yard line 
and was finally driven back and 
dropped on his one yard line. Tech 
then punted and the Indians took 
over and went to work oh the Tech 
34. Johnny Korczowski threw a 
perfect "strike" to Johnson on the 
V. P. I. four, and on the next play 
Korczowski drove over for the 
score. 

The Gobblers threatened twice 
in the final period, getting the 
ball once on W & M's 16 yard line 
when Freeman fumbled a punt 
and later taking the ball on the 21 
when the Tribesmen were caught 
clipping while the ball was in the 
air, and as a result lost the ball to 
their opponents a t the spot of the 
rule infraction. On both occasions 
the line held like the Rock of 
Gibraltar, with Ramsey, Bass, and 
Fields smearing the Gobblers be
fore they could get started. The 
first time they held on the nine 
yard line and the second on the 
two. 

Will all Freshman Men in
terested in becoming football 
managers please see Monty 
Meeks immediately. 

?• The Tech line had a stand of 
their own in the open minutes of 
play when on their first play from 
scrimmage a bad pass: -from center 
was recovered by Glenn Knox on 
the four and the Indians were 
forced to give up the ball on 
downs. 

Coach Voyles used only 17 play
ers in the contest and Captain Bill 
Goodlow played the entire 60 min
utes at his center spot. 

Marvin Bass, all-state tackle, 
who was on the injured list, didn't 
start but was in and out of the 
game for the "Big Green" all af
ternoon. , 

Johnson was the sparkplug for 
the Tribe, running the ball 21 
times for a total gain of 58 yards. 
On defense' he was sensational in 
stopping the Tech backs all ofter-
noon. In the first quarter he 
tried a field goal, which was wide 
of the uprights on the right hand 
side. 

Shortly after this missed place
ment Freeman took a punt on his 
own forty-four and weaved twen
ty-three yards to the Gobbler 33. 
But here the attack bogged down. 

It was not until early in the 
second that the Indians reached 
pay dirt for the first time. With 
Johnson and Howard alternating 
the ball-carrying the Tribe reach
ed Tech's four-yard line, and from 
this point Howard rammed off 
tackle for the first score and 
Johnson booted the extra point to 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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He Was A Hero Once 
Marechal Pttain is an old man with a great sorrow in his 

heart. Ten years ago on October 18, 1941, he was in WiL, 
liamsburg on the back porch of the Christopher Wren build
ing. The old French soldier was here to receive in his coun
try's name a marble tablet dedicated to all the Frenchmen 
who had died fighting for American independence. 

It was a white stone tablet with the names of the fallen 
Frenchmen inscribed upon it. You can still read the names. 
The tablet remains bolted to the College wall. The French
men are still in their Virginian graves. Our independence 
from England was achieved. We won that war. Some his
tory books even say we won the world war. It doesn't mat
ter- very much now who won it. That war, it was American 
soldiers in French graves. 

Some people like poets and ethers saw this as a nice spir
itual gesture at the time. Every one was saying or singing, 
"Lafayette, We are here." Mr. Wilson, our president, was 
quite a hero and so were all the generals. 

All the generals who won the, war were heroes. Marechal 
Petain was a hero. He fought at Verdun and won a victory 
for his country. 

This war Marechal Petain and France lost. The old soldier 
lives in Vichy and a lot of unpleasant things have been writ
ten and said about him. They may be true. We do not 
know. The white stone tablet is still on the Wren Building 
and it reminds us of an old man who must be very sad and 
bitter this autumn. To live in the Vichy valley in the shad
ow of Nazi death among your defeated people is not an easy 
thing to do. Maybe Marechal Petain is a Fascist now. We 
do not know. He was a hero once. Witness the tablet. 

Vii.-Kiy. Ocitii-.or M. . iM; 

There Will Be No One 
It is strange to read of the congressional reluctance that 

attends action on repeal of the Neutrality Act. This is not 
the time for debate on such a ridiculous issue. The govern
ment officials in Washington have honor bound the country 
to an allied victory. Every Roosevelt fireside announcement 
on the war has made it very obvious we know the enemy as 
we do our friends. Talk of war involvement and danger to 
our neutral position is either sheer hypocrisy or sincere wish
ful thinking by diehard isolationists. In either case it is the 
greatest of folly to pretend we are not involved in this war. 

While our soldiers put on winter underwear in Iceland, 
certain of our Washington statesmen perspire about the ad
visability of revising the Neutrality Act at this time. How 
long more must this farce go on? Let us drop the Pan
ama charade of "guess whose ship this is doing what." 
Somebody please ring down the curtain. The show is over 
and the masks are off. Aid to Britain is aid to Russia and 
aid to Russia is needed now. Congress looked on while 
Franco and his little fascists bloodied up the democracy that 
was Spain. Once there were people who lived in Madrid and 
Barcelona who believed in the cause we glibly and loudly call 
our own this October. The people of Spain are dead but the 
cause is the same and some of the congressmen have not 
changed much, 

Some there are who hesitate still because God and His 
angels have failed in this fight to clearly indicate between 
the Christian faithful and soulless pagans. It is very diffi
cult with the wrong people fighting on the right side to make 
a happy choice. 

One more choice must be made. One more chance is here. 
We mean the Neutrality Act. Repeal it. The next knock 
will not be opportunity. It will be a gun butt rap of the total 
state asking if anyone is home. There will be no one. No 
one who will care to go on living. 

® 
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ERIODICAL PICKINGS 
By PAUL GANTT 

-<S) 

Many and Sincere Tha nks . . . 
The FLAT HAT Poll of the William and Mary campus is 

a proof that the students of this college have a very real de
sire to own a cooperative bookstore. This poll was conducted 
with great care and we hope it serves as a prelude to specific 
action. We intend to see that the cooperative bookshop pro
posal is brought before the student assembly. Some con
crete plan for such a store should be in working order be
fore the second semester of college begins. When a definite 
programme for student cooperative book buying can be pub
licly announced we shall print it in large enough type for all 
to read on page one of this paper, 

Rosita Forbes, who was going to 
lecture on Wednesday in Phi Beta 
Kappa Hall on the subject, "From 
Columbus to Roosevelt in the Car
ibbean", spent the last 20 years 
traveling throughout the whole 
world. A score of books proves 
this and one of the best ones, 
"These Men I know", is in our li
brary. The important characters 
are Stalin, Marshall Voroschilow, 
Goring, Goebbels, Mussolini, and 
King Leopold of Belgium, to name 
a few. 

It was the Hitler of 1933 whom 
she interviewed. It was a peace-
loving Hitler as he posed to-her 
and the world. "It is happiness I 
want for Germany", said the great 
I AM of the Third Reich. "I do 
not want war. None of us want 
war. The German feels bigger, 
happier, more efficient, and more 
sure of himself if he %vears a un
iform. So, we give him one be
cause we want to recreate the feel
ing of comradship." I give only 
a few citations but it is worth
while to recapitulate. Hitler's lies 
in order to understand his forth
coming peacefeelers and enuncia
tions, "that he has no designs on 
America." Before leaving, Mrs. 
Forbes asked the .great dictator,-an 
embarrasing question, "What 
quality do you most admire in 
women?" The Chancellor laugh
ed, "That's very difficult. Un
derstanding I think and a homely 
kindness." 

Yeah, brother? Just whisper 
that to the blonde Broadway 
dancer -who can not find a job 
since she returned to the United 
States from Munich. 

Josef Stalin is the next on her 
list. Her book, published in 1940, 
long before the outbreak of the 
Russo-Nazi war, recalls that al
ready in 1934 (!!!) Stalin envis
aged a possible invasion. "We 
have not forgotten the time when 
five armies trod our soil. Never 
again will there be such corrup
tion of earth. I tell you, the very 
threat would mean unity. Every 
man, woman, child would fling 
themselves into the trenches and 
this time they would be armed. 
Make no mistake—soon we shall 
be so strong nobody will be able 
to hurt us. In 10 years, less per
haps, we shall be the strongest 
power in the .world." Stalin's 
timetable, of . preparedness sched
uled this .for-1944, ...... . Hitler at
tacked in,.1941. What Stalin dis
likes most: "a mountainous female 
full of words". 

Caribbean is the topic of Mrs. 
Forbes' forthcoming lecture and 
it is just one of those spots where 
America's interest is now focused. 
Construction work is underway on 
all the bases acquired frpm Eng
land in the famous destroyer deal 
—and W. Adolphe Roberts con
siders the 99 year leases as out
right cession of the territory. He 
sees many . difficulties springing-
up in his informative article in 
"Nation" (Sept. 20), very signifi
cantly bearing- the title, "Carib
bean Headaches". The most irk
some question is the basic human 
relations. .No color .line exists 
practically, no Jim Crow law. Many 
of the islands employ Negro mag
istrates. Recruiting of labor, the 
wage scale and the working con
ditions constitute, the second 
major problem. At Jamaica four 
years ago the laborer was lucky 
to get 50 cents a day. After a 
wave of strikes swept Jamaica the 
wages were forced up to 90 cents 
a day. Today, a native skilled 
worker, a carpenter for instance, 
is being paid $8.00 a week, a 
draftsman gets $60.00 a month. 

Fortunately enough, two of our 
William and Mary boys, who are 
in the B. W. I., make good money. 
Bill (William GaTmichael) Koster 
is employed on construction work 
in Trinidad. Oliver L, .Troxel, Jr., 
M. A., '41, formerly graduate as
sistant in the Department of Eco
nomics, is an auditor on army 
base construction work in Trini
dad and also in the outlying areas 
in other sections of the Caribbean. 
His job is to see that the con
struction companies live up to 
their contracts and government 
regulations on the cost-plus-fixed 
fee system. I t is semi-legal work. 
"If they step beyond the lines of 
our policy, they're' not permitted 
reimbursement from the govern
ment for their expenditure." So 
William and Mary has its little 
share in making the Mediterran
ean Sea of the Americas'' ready 
for any event. 

MUSIC a n d RECORDS 
At long last there is a decent 

recording of Tchaikovsky's most 
popular synlphony, the Symphony 
ho. 5, available. It is the recent 
release by Sir Thomas Beecham 
and the London'Philharmonic Or
chestra .(Columbia, M-470, $5.50). 
The only two previous recordings 
wlrch merit any consideration at 
all are by Stokowski and the 
Philadelphia Orchestra (Victor, 
M-253, $6.50), and Rodzinski and 
the Cleveland Orchestra (Colum
bia, M-406, $5.50). 

There is, unfortunately, a great 
deal of sentimental romanticism in 
all of Tchaikovsky's symphonies, 
and the Fifth is perhaps the worst 
in this matter. Stokowski, as us
ual, emphasizes this sentimental
ity along with a considerable ner
vousness of his own to an unbear
able degree. The result is a per
fect example of how Tchaikovsky 
should not be performed. 

Rodzinski's performance is much 
more straightforward, but it lacks 
the profundity of the Beecham 
reading. The orchestral perform
ance also is considerably inferior to 
that of the London Philharmonic. 

Beecham has succeeded unusually 
well in toning down the some
what exaggerated sentimentalism 
of Tchaikovsky's Fifth and in em
phasizing the more profound 
qualities of the music. The re
cording is done with unusually 
high fidelity and from the tonal 
standpoint is one of the best ever 
made. 

Incidentally, this recording now 
makes Tchaikovsky's - three best 
symphonies available in fine re
corded performances. The Sym
phony No. 4 is done magnificently 
by Koussevitzky and the Boston 

Symphony (Victor, M-327, $5.50), 
while Ormandy and the Philadel
phia Orchestra have recorded a 
fine performance of the Symphony 
No. 6 (Victor, M-337, $5.50). 

Rodzinski and the Cleveland Or
chestra have made Shostakovitch's 
Symphony No. 1 (Columbia, M-
472, $4.50), which, in my opin
ion, supersedes Stokowski's over
done and somewhat strained ear
lier recording (Victor, M-192, 
$5.00), though neither perform
ance is entirely satisfactory. 

Mitropoulos and the, Minneapo
lis Symphony have recently made 
a very fine recording of Mahler's 
very long and equally tedious 
First Symphony .(Columbia, M-
469, $6.50). Mitropoulos is par
ticularly capable in handling the 
music of Gustav Mahler, but can
not make up for what Mahler's 
music lacks. 

Here is a choice work for all 
Bach fans: Arthur Schnabel has 
recorded Bach's Italian Piano 
Concerto in F (Victor, M-806, 
$2.50). The Italian Concerto is 
one of the most brilliant of all 
Bach's works, and here it is done 
with extraordinary versatility by 
one of the greatest living pian
ists. 

The Philadelphia Orchestra with 
Eugene Ormandy conducting will 
be, as most of you probably know, 
in Richmond Monday, October 20. 
This is perhaps the finest orches
tra in the United States, unless it 
be the Boston Symphony, and ev
eryone who can possibly do so 
should take advantage of the op
portunity to see and hear this or
chestra under Ormandy, who is 
one of the best conductors in this 
country. —Arthur Hartman. 

I Inquiring Reporter 
I ByJOERITTER 

Betty Bly recently stated in her column that "good-night" 
kisses were being given too freely and that they were be
coming rather commercial. What do you think? 

As far as I'm concerned, girls 
can give as many good-night kiss
es as they want, but I don't think 
it helps her reputation on cam
pus.—Dick Alcorn, '44. 

No, I'm sure they're not.—Tom 
Restrick. 

I wouldn't know what to say.— 
Maureen Gothlen, '44. 

It depends on the individual, 
but don't you think they should 
use a little descretion?—Joan 
Schutter, '44. 

I don't know. I never had one. 
—Bob Stainton, '41. 

I'm sure I know what she 
means. Could be.—Bill Greene, 
•39. 

I would compare Betty Bly with 
the Fifth Columnists in our coun
try. Just as detrimental to us.— 
Jim Bournan, '45. 

I haven't tried It down here 
yet, but I think it depends on the 
people indulging. 

I wouldn't dare say.—Kitty 
Jones, "43. 

Ooooooooooooooooo H!!!!! —• Jim 
Fleming, '43. 

Not commercial, but definitely 
not necessary. 

Jane Rohn, '44. 
Commercial or not, they are 

nice. Pete Axson 
I don't think I had better com

mit myself.-—Sunny Trumbo. 
No, they are purely a biological 

urge. —Joan Parker, '45. 
It 's not commercial, only natur

al.—Bob Sanderson, '43. 
Mercenary, but nice.—Bill Clin

ton, '42. 
Definitely not, although it real

ly all depends upon the night.— 
Dorothy Winant, '45. 

I don't know, I never indulge.— 
Pat Cert, '42. 

Miss Bly is the one who is giv
ing "too much lip."—Tom Paynt-
er, '42. 

What difference does it make 
what she thinks?—Holly Miller, 
'42. 

That all depends.—Pat Pelham, 
'43 

Promiscuous .good-night kisses 
are always to be condemned.— 
Bob EHert, '44. 

Tke Outlook 
The Student Body has been and 

is. being criticized for its lack of 
spirit. We will grant that there 
does appear to be a lack of spirit 
as shown by the poor and noise
less attendance of the games so 
far shown, but the reason for this 
does not lie with the student body. 
Those who criticize should realize 
that the fault is to be found in 
the location of William and Mary 
itself, which seems to dictate that 
most of the best games be played 
at least 60 miles away in a "met
ropolitan" area so that stadiums 
will be filled and the necessary 
expenses of the teams met. These 
expenses also demand that the 
'best seats be sold at the highest 
prices and that even the students 
must pay a near premium price 
for admission that does not al
ways assure one of the designated 
seat on the 10 yard line. 

All of this can be, and usually is 
met and overcome by students of 
more than average means but the 
average student, whose allowance 
we are sure is something less than 
$5.00 per week, can rarely bank
rupt himself on such a venture. 
Let's look at the costs for one 
couple. First, the ticket at $1.20 
per, that is $2.40. Then transpor
tation, just to the Richmond Sta
dium will come to $1.45 per (if 
the Greyhound gives us a "rate") 
or $2.90, and that adds up to 
$5.30 without, even providing for 
the extras that have become a 
part of every game such as re
freshments, souvenirs, programs, 
etc. In addition oue would have 

to eat dinner at a minimum of 
$2.00 and other entertainment 
which would constitute a Satur
day night date, would run the fi
nal total well "over $10.00 even in 
such a modest city as Richmond. 
Where could one recruit enough 
students to fill a cheering section 
at that price? 

We think that would be a little 
steep for anything but a "big" 
game in any school in this confer
ence. Let football come to the 
college rather than the college 
to football and there will be plenty 
of spirit shown. We have attend
ed games where the 50 yard line 
section was reserved for the stu
dents and the students were ac
customed to attend similarly 
dressed to faciliate card tricks and 
present a unified appearance that 
was attractive and almost as en
tertaining to some of the fans as 
the game itself. 

Although these institutions did 
put on a fine show of college 
spirit, they too were reputedly 
lacking a unity that any smaller 
college, such as William and Mary 
should find easy to attain. 

The problem is, do we want 
such a unity, is it attractive and 

j desirable to us or is it something 
that has gone out of style with 
the passing of the Victorian age 
and the advent of modern enter
tainments that can be enjoyed in
dividually, such as the movies and 
the radio? We won't t ry to 
answer that, it is up to you, you 
can have it if you want it, but you 
will have to go and get it. 

NEW WORLDS TO CONQUER! 
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This is a tale of five cities. 
These are cities of far-off 
places, of Europe and of Asia, 
but their story is a part of 
man's oldest and ever-contin
uing struggle to achieve edu
cation and to pass on to his 
descendants the means of its 
furtherance. In its broadest 
scope, this struggle has two 
main phases — the attempt 
to conquer the enthralling 
grip of a secretive Nature, 
and the effort on the part of 
the great majority of man
kind to bring into being an 
equitable society. In our 
time, the second of these two 
phases has been of upper
most importance, and today 
this struggle has reached a 
height of intensity greater 
than at any previous period 
in history. This intense bat
tle has found five great cities 
in the midst of the tide: Ma
drid, Chungking, London, 
Leningrad, and Paris . . . . 

Madrid was the - first to 
meet the shoek of Fascist 
m i g h t . For twenty-nine 
glowing months the people of 
that city withstood the on
slaught of General Franco and 
his Rome-Berlin allies with 
little more than their bare 
hands and great hearts. For
gotten though they were by 
the "great champions" of 
civilization, England and 
France, yet did they gaze de
fiance at the black vultures 
wheeling in the daylight sky. 
When night fell they went 
into the depths of the sub
ways, and when night ended 
they came up to greet the 
first shrapnel of a new bomb
ardment. Nor would they 
leave their city, though their 
homes and cultural monu
ments toppled upon their 
heads and their fellows — 
men, women, and children — 
were dismembered in the 
streets. When, at last, their 
small supply of material was 
spent and their enemies con
tinued to increase, defeat was 
inevitable . But even as the 
broken pavements echoed to 
the tramp of the conqueror, 
these gallants — peasants, 
factory workers, and teach
ers — held their heads high. 

The tide swept on . . . 
Far up the Yangtze river 

lies Chungking, now capital 
of a resurgent China. This 
was a city of sampans, of 
wooden buildings, and very 
few of the modern structures 
we know so well. That city 
is no more, for since 1937 
Japanese flyers have been ex
cavating the ground for new 
cities. Helpless to contest the 
raiders in the air, the people 
of Chungking have fought 
back with the one weapon at 
their command — persis
tence. After each fresh as
sault the determined popula
tion has come out from its 
eaves of refuge to rebuild 
from the blood and rubble, 
and returning marauders 
find a new Chungking always 
beneath them. 

From the East, the swell
ing tide has swept Westward 

again, to London. London! 
That mighty capital whose 
flame-scarred skies b o r e 
ever-present witness to those 
unflagging statesmen who 
sanctioned away nations that 
her masonry might stand. So 
great was the haste of these 
men to nurture the Fascist 
tide as protection for their 
own wealth and power a-
gainst the existence of a 
country well to the East, that 
the people of their own great 
nation were left all-unpro
tected against the rattler's 
stroke. Well remembered 
w e r e M r . Chamberlain's 
winged-words, in memory of 
which this column derives its 
name, as British aircraft 
clung to the earth in the face 
of the Nazi planes thundering 
upon them. Like the people 
of Madrid and Chungking be
fore them, through the early 
winter months of 1940 the 
people of London defended 
their city alone. Down into 
the subways they went each 
night, and though the earth 
shook, and the buildings 
crumbled, out they sallied 
each day. 

Sweeping to the Eastward 
once more In its globe-girdl
ing wrath, the Nazi tide has 
finally reached the city on 
the banks of the Neva—Len
ingrad. Built by the slave-
toil of millions to satisfy the 
vanity of a prince, this city 
Is the recent origin of a new 
experiment in the organiza
tion of human society. Here 
a population of more than 
three million have b e e n 
struggling to attain in the 
space of twenty years the 
same degree of industrial de
velopment, with its attendant 
physical comforts, reached 
by the great countries of the 
West In the breadth of a cen
tury. Unlike the people of 
Madrid, Chungking, London, 
or of Paris, the people of 
Leningrad have known since 
1917 that their city had been 
hard-won, and that its future 
would be dearly bought. This 
is a city prepared to resist 
until decimation, with the full 
knowledge that homes, fac
tories, and cultural attain
ments must be thrown into 
the breach — for a city of 
buildings is nothing. . . 

Paris was the,shining city, 
city of broad avenues and gay 
places, and the city that once 
knew Danton and Robespier
re. Long since has the Fas
cist tide swept past here in 
torrents, though her build
ings stand unscathed. The 
mute edifices are the signs 
of a people sold* into bondage, 
the signs of a people without 
the hope that gleamed in 
Madrid even at defeat. No! 
For the French ruling class 
plaeed Its identity with a 
free people at a value lower 
than the collected glories of 
some shattered eras. Yet, 
heed well this hour you 
bankrupts, Petain, Laval, and 
the rest, for the lava brews 
beneath your feet. Not long 
will the people of Parisbe in 
subjection, and when they 
win their liberation, then 
will their heroism be grouped 
again with that of the people 
of Madrid, Chungking, Lon
don, and Leningrad. This 
shall make a deathless epic, 
while you shall be cast into 
the oblivion that shades that 
nameless one who led the 
Persian host around t h e 
heights at Thermopylae. 

E. D. 
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- Letters to t ie Editor • 
October 11, 1041 

; Editor of the Plat Hat, 
Marshall-Wythe Building-, 
College of William and Mary, 
Williamsburg-, Virginia. 
Dear Sir: 

For a number of years a certain 
' group of men on campus have 
monopolized the honor of repre

sent ing William and Mary at 
i sporting events in the role of In
dians, 

i I know that my opinion con-
1 corning this matter is shared by 
| rrany other students on campus. 
Why should men of one fraternity 
be permitted and seemingly au
thorized to control this important 
social and honorary activity? 

I believe that this position 
should be run not by men of one 
fraternity, nor by a single group, 
but rather it should be handled by 
those who are best qualified from 
the entire men's student body. 

I would appreciate it very much 
if you would publish this letter in 
the next issue of the FLAT HAT. 

Bespectfully submitted, 
ANONYMOUS 
(for obvious reasons). 

1 
Htegtaitf shif) 

If you will excuse the observation, His Lordship finds that William 
and Mary girls are easy to get and hard to keep, while the men are 
hard to get and harder to get rid of. Eh, California. 

We see that Tony Maucione and Joyce Mathes together a lot these 
days. Jane Pancoast and Jim Hendry are also seen frequently. 

And Jane KIrkpatriek, who is that tall arid handsome from Hopewell 
who invades the Gampus on week ends ? Could his name be James ? 

Let's ask Janet Schilling if it's true that absence makes the 'heart 
.grow fonder. After all, Richmond is not so far away, Janet. 

Mary Darragh was back for a visit last week end and was well taken 
care of by Wes Newhouse. It looked very familiar to see Betty Shenk 
.on campus last week end with Bill Goodlow. 

FLASH! Ever noticed that gleam in Leola Prince's eyes. Wonder 
If Paul Couch has anything to do with i t? 

Annie Bruce seems to be the apple of Red Irwin's eyes lately. 
Why does that little freshman hang around the football practice field 

•pretending to be catching bugs? Could "Bottles" be the"reason? 
Most in love of tne week—Pogo Brown and Carolyn Brooks. 
Carolyn Barley and Jane Enberg's interest seem to be University of 

Virginia. How ao they like W. & M., Carolyn ? 
LOST—Somewnere in the Sunken Garden—,a book worm. If found, 

please return to the library. 
Congratulations to Jane Alden. Have you seen that diamond she ac

quired this summer? 

We ask Paul Couch why 
he flits about. ', 
Told him he was no place getting. 
He said in a tone that left no doubt: 
"I'm just a gem without a setting." 

I s that true Patty Hulbert? • • • - - . " 
Observations from life: 
L&ten man, when she looks at you with those dreamy eyes, it may 

be love—and it may be astigmatism. 
How embarrassed those five little freshmen were when they smiled 

appreciatively at a passing man and good looking car—and l a t e r -
discovered that the man was a faculty member. 

Then there's the girl, who reminded Dr. Clark, she had heard the 
.one about how long should a man's arm be. She went on talking 
about her English composition. Dr. Clark still liked his joke—you 
know how people can discuss two different things. Well she said it 
should be long enough to cover the subject. 

Getting back to personalities, is Page Davidson really, that way 
.about Phil Thomas? 

That exotic Maizie Tressler and Sumner Rand make a cute combina
tion. 

To a girl, a thing of beauty is a boy forever. 
Has Harry Cox finally settled down? What about it, Marian? 
Added attraction: 

Darn he . 
I hate he 
I wish he were die 
Him tell me him love me 
But Oh how him lie. 
One day him left me 
With out no because 
0 , cruel, cruel world 
How can it was. 

Dawn Logan seems to be so very happy these days. We wonder 
why!!! . 

What's the name of the freshman football player who got five let
ters in a single day from the gal back home? 

Natalie Sanford, that cute transfer, goes for the K. A.'s in a big way. 
Ask Nat Coleman and Lloyd Clark. 

Have you heard about the hoy in 0 . D. who went to'say his prayers? 

Now I lay me down to sleep. 
I have not studied for a week. 
If I should die before I wake, 

. What difference would it make? 

A word to the wise: 
Do right and fear no man 
Don't write and fear no woman. 

The ROYALIST is giving out cash prizes this year. TEN DOL
LARS for the best prose piece and FIVE DOLLARS for /the best poem 
in each issue. Anyone interested in getting some spending money-
ought to get busy and leave 'manuscripts in the ROYALIST box in the 
Registrar's Office in Marshall Wythe. The dead-line is October 20th 
so don't wait. Stories, articles, essays, poetry ,and book reviews are 
all acceptable. You can't lose, students, so let's have everyone hand 
in something. 

Next week His Lordship will be back and in the meantime will see 
all, hear all and tell you every thing. 

Til then 

Lord B. 

Ticket Campaign 

Gets Under Way 

A F A I R 
E X C H A N G E 

By Rboia Hollander 
Headline from the 'VIRGINIA 
TECH sports paga: 

GOBBLERS UPSET HOYAS; 
INDIANS NEXT 

I guess they got fooled last 
Saturday afternoon. 

# % * * 
GET BRUTAL, GANG— 

Since the University of Rich
mond and the University of Vir
ginia' clash on so many things 
other than the bone field, many 
of us are thinking more than 
merely of agitating to make Vir
ginia our arch rival> instead of 
William and Mary. Richmond and 
William and Mary agree on too 
many social economic points to be 
good rivals, it seems, while every
body knows that Richmond men 
love Virginia men about as much 
as Joe Mack loves lilac shaving 
lotion. So why not start a hot 
rivalry ? 

THE RICHMOND COLLEGIAN 

Could it be . that the University 
of Richmond was looking for an 
easier rival? If so, they certain
ly got fooled according to the re
sult of their Home-coming game 
with Virginia. 

* * * * 
TERRAPIN WINS NATIONAL 
AWARD FOR SECOND TIME 

Fine Photography 
Aids Book In' Gaining 
All-American Honor 

For the second time in two 
years Maryland's yearbook, THE 
TERRAPIN, has won the Ail-
American award given by the 
yearbook critical service of the 
National Scholastic Press Associ
ation. 

THE DIAMONDBACK. 
—and we thought we had a pretty 
good yearbook last year. 

* * * * 
DAFFY DEFINITIONS 

Bigamy is the one case where 
two rites make a wrong. 

Kiss — two divided by nothing. 
Critics — people who go places 

and boo things. 
THE WOODEN HORSE. 

St. Petersburg Jr. Col-
. lege, Fla. 

& % * * • 

Shubert had a horse named Sarah, 
He led her in a parade one day 

"And whea the band began to 
play, * 

Shubert's Serenade. 

The William and Mary Theatre 
group opened its Season Ticket 
Campaign with a band and lots 
of enthusiasm on Monday' night, 
October 6. In the midst of flood
lights and drum beating, Cam
paign Director Tony Manzi, via 
loudspeaker, gave his twenty 
team members a final pep talk 
and sent them on their way. Each 
member is making a door to door 
canvass of his designated terri
tory in the dormitories, fraterni
ties, sororities, faculty houses, 
and town homes. Teams are meet
ing immediately after supper ev
ery night this week to turn in 
their daily reports. For results 
wat̂ ch the chart on the main bul
letin' board near Phi Beta Kappa 
Hall. 

If, therefore, someday this week 
you find that you have five at 
your bridge table instead of four, 
and the fifth one has a pen in one 
hand and tickets in the other, he'll 
be one of the following: Bill 
Clinton, Walt Hackett, Tony Man
zi, Dyck Vermilye, Ed Svetky, 
Nat Coleman, Paul Couch, Archie 
Vaughn, Dick Hill, Ken McGinn, 
Geneva Archibald, Betty Craig
head, Mary K. Edinger, Mimi Jar-
dine, .Anne Ray, Terry Teal, Gin-
ny Tripp, Jeanne Tripp, Jeanne 
Mencke, Mary Louise Morton, 
Gerry Koteen. 

The William and Mary Players 
have ceased to "play" and are all 
working, to obtain the same goal—• 
the re-awakening of interest in 
our college theatricals. The the
atre wing of the Fine Arts De
partment needs the cooperation of 
the whole student body to main
tain its high standards, and the 
student body needs the William 
and Mary Theatre to furnish it 
with the kind* of entertainment 
which stage productions alone can 
give. 

The season tickets for the four 
performances of the 1941-42 sea
son are only $2.50 for reserved 
seats and $1.75 for general ad
mission. With "Gas Light" in re
hearsal ,and "School for Hus
bands" announced for March, the 
program promises to be an excit
ing one. 

W&M Music Club 
Arrange Schedule 

Lambda Phi Sigma will again 
sponsor trips this winter to a se
ries of concerts &t the Mosque in 
Richmond. The schedule is as fol
lows: 

Oct. 20—Philadelphia Orches
tra, Eugene Ormandy. 

Nov, 17—Vronsky and Babin, 
Sensational Duo Pianists. 

Feb. 2—Lily Pons, Soprano 
from the Metropolitan Opera. 

Feb. 16—Ezio Pinza, Basso from 
the Metropolitan Opera. 

March 7—Ballet, Russe de Mon
te Carlo. ' 

__ —Metropolitan Opera 

Retirement Plan 
(Continued From Page 1) 

money for the retirement fund 
comes from a three percent de
duction from the teacher's"'salary 
and an equal amount from the 
state. 

At present Virginia has no sim
ilar plan, nor has there been a 
bill drafted to provide such a re
tirement plan. I t is hoped, how
ever, that this plan will be put 
into effect in Virginia, as the 
members of the faculty feel that 
there is a definite need for some 
such retirement fund. 

Y.W.CJL - Red Cross 
(Continued From Page 1) 

amount of cooperation will be ap
preciated. Rather than group-do
nations, it has been decided to get 
individual donations. 

The Y. W. C. A. and O. D. K. 
hope that the students will realize 
the privilege given them through 
the opportunity to support the 
American Red Cross in its noble, 
humanitarian and self-sacrificing 
work. 

Co. (date and name of opera 
to be announced.) 

The season ticket prices are: 
Orchestra $15 and $11, 
Loge $15, 
Mezzanine $9 and $7, 
Balcony $7 and 55. 

Those students who are inter
ested should see Miss Jones at the 
information desk in Marshall-
Wythe. 

Dr. Inman Speaks 
Here Thursday 

Dr. Samuel G. Inman, professor 
of International Relations a t the 
University o f Pennsylvania, 
will lecture on "Inter-American 
Social and Cultural Problems." 
This is the second lecture in the 
series dealing with Pan-American 
relations and the culture of 
South America, to be presented by 
the faculty committee on lectures, 
art, adn music during the fall. 
This lecture will be delivered in 
the Phi Beta Kappa Hall on 
Thursday evening at 8. 

Dr. Inman was born in Texas 
and was educated at Columbia Un
iversity. He is noted as a spec
ialist on La'tin-Ameriean affairs. 
Though he spent 10 years in Mex
ico, he still makes annual trips to 
Latin-American countries. Dr. 
Inman is the author of "Latin-
America, Its Place in World Life" 
which has been highly praised. 

He was an advisor to the United 
States delegation at the Buenps 
Aires Peace Conference in 1936, 
is chairman of the Latin-American 
Committee of the League of Na
tions Association, and is the edu
cational director of the Latin-
American "radio program of the 
Federal Office of Education. 

Quiz Program 
Draws Big Crowd 

A udience Disappointed 
h Ybarrm Lecture 

"Co-Operation Please" gave its 
initial performance of the year at 
Phi Beta Kappa Hall last Thurs
day night. 

Dean Cox, as usual spic an 
span, was the faculty representa
tive on the program. This was 
the second time he has appeared 
on this hour. (What a brave man!) 

The interesting part of the pro
gram was a hearty guessing 
game in which all indulged. A 
member of the audience was asked 
to sit on the stage and speak a 
few lines. Then the panel would 
endeavor to say where the stu-
"dent was from. They were gen
erally wrong. 

However, the evening lived up 
to expectations in providing a 
good time and a bit of fun for all 
who were there. 

Mr. Paul Gantt announced that 
"Co-Operation Please" would be 
back again in about two weeks. 
He also strongly requested that 
more students send in questions 
and answers. They are to be sent 
to the FLAT HAT office in Mar
shall-Wythe. 

11 New • Singers 
in College Choir 

After a series of try-outs, Mr. 
Allan Sly of the William and 
Mary Music Department announc
es the addition of eleven liew 
members to the College Choir. As 
vacancies occur or the choir is en
larged, further auditions will be 
held. 

The new members .are Jean 
Peterson, Virginia Doepke, Janet 
Weaver, Gloria Gruber, Alice Mil
ler, Mary Jane Inglis, John Helf-
rich, Richard Plumer, Thomas 
Athey, George Holmes, and Jim 
Harnsburger. Har ry ' Cox and 
Robert Howard have rejoined the 
choir. 

The choir, one of the most dis
tinguished organizations on cam
pus, sings a t the weekly chapel 
services and at many functions, 
such as convocations, throughout 
the year. It also takes part in a 
ceremony which commemorates 
the founding of Jamestown. 

By ROBERT DANIELS 

A William and Mary audience 
was disappointed Wednesday night 
as the South American lecture ser 
ries for this year got off to a 
dull start. Thomas Russell Ybar-
ra, whom some call an authority 
on Latin American 'affairs, gave 
his own ana-lysis of the Pan-Amer
ican situation. Though he insert
ed the personal touch by speaking 
mainly of his childhood and mem
ories and bored the audience with 
&= few "after dinner" stories, 
Ybarra got around to the sched
uled topic. Except for the re
freshments, the evening proved a 
waste of time. 

Following are some of Ybarra's 
conventional observations: 

He stressed the point that in
ter-American co-operation and 
solidarity are vital to the peace, 
security, and very future of the 
Ame|jf&n Hemisphere. Every 
American should realize that 
South America is tremendously 
important to us in a militaristic 
and political sense., Latin Amer
icans are peaceful, friendly neigh
bors and fellow human beings. 
For these reasons, we should take 
an interest in them and cultivate 
their good will and trust. 

The United States must exert a 
dominant influence over all of 
South America because of the im
portance of trade and as a nec-
ce'ssary safeguard for national de
fense. If Germany gets control 
of South American markets—and 
her attempts to do so have taken 
an ominous trend:—-political con
trol will follow, then militaristic 
control, and then a blitz on the 
United States. This is how Ger
many has planned it and she will 
succeed unless we step in first 
and prevent her. 

German propaganda in South 
America is carried on in numerous 
ways. For example, Germans tell 
South Americans it is an absolute 
certainty that the Reich will ul
timately be victorious in the pres
ent war and they promise that 
after the war Germany will fur
bish South America with large 
and profitable markets and sourc
es of supplies. In dealing with 
South America, U. S. business 
men insist on dealing on their 
own terms, whereas Germans deal 
on the Latin's terms. Things like 
this will help to give the Latins 
a feeling of confidence and cordi
ality towards the Germans who 
are apparently giving them. a 
"square deal." German concerns 

- A new course, "Courtship and 
Marriage," offered at Bucknell 
university is the most popular on 
the campus. 

University of New Hampshire 
had an enrollment of 73 farmers 
for the spring short course in ag
riculture. 

Don't strain your eyes while studying. 
Use Certified Study Lamps and suffici
ent light. 

give better prices, more time on 
payments, and better service than 
American companies. 

German culture is spread, for 
instance, in the form of art, liter
ature, and music. 

A great deal of propaganda 
gushes forth over the radio in the 
form of Nazi programs and news 
reports. Many South American 
papers receive free or are paid to 
print the Nasr side of the news. 
Some public schools which the Na
zis have been able to get control
ling positions in teach more of 
Germany and its history than of 
South America. Germans have 
gotten control of many key posi
tions and industries. Many Nazis 
know more of the vitals of gov
ernment, industry, and defense 
than do the natives. 

The U. S. has given financial 
aid and has developed and man
aged many South American in
dustries, but it purchased very lit
tle—especially agricultural prod
ucts since their stable products, 
wheat, oil, and meat, are our sta
bilities. Both continents jealously 
protect their own interests. The 
U. S. wants to sell but not buy, 
whereas Germany is willing to 
buy and sell. This trade situa
tion is one of our weakest points. 

Although the U. S. has been 
buying of late, Latin Americans 
feel that it is an arrangement 
tha t is caused by the war and will 
end with the war's demands. And 
they are probably right unless a 
solution to this problem of com
mon stabilities can be found. The 
U. S. will either have to grant 
South America the better end of 
the deal or give way to the damn 
Nazis. 

Voices Recorded 
(Continued From Page 1) 

this way, both general criticisms 
and the student's personal view
point could be noted. If the pupil 
knows what defects must be over
come, he will correct them more 
easily. 

Another recording will be made 
at the end of the course, to show 
how much improvement has been 
made. This is a semester course, 
meeting three times a week and 
carrying three credits. 

Colgate university has been 
presented the 1,000 volume geo
logical library of the late Dr. Al
bert Perry Brigham, former pres
ident of the Association of Amer--
ican Geographers. 

Williamsburg Drug Co. 
The REXALL Store 

DRUGS SODAS SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

WHITMAN'S CANDY PHONE 29 

* MATOAKA PARK RIDING SCHOOL 1 
Classes Daily 10:15, 2 o' Clock and 3:30 X 

For information Call Barrett Hall Of. 205 or Stables 71 x 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS'FOR BEGINNERS I 

COMPLETE NEW LINE OF FICTION 
Including 

"The Sun Is Mv Undoing" 
By MARGUERITE STEEN 

And 
'Berlin Diary" 

By WILLIAM L. SHIRER 

The College Shop 

" O - f r j ^ * ^ " ^ - ^ - ^ ^ - * " * " ^ ^ . ^ " ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ 

! VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER CO. j 

You Supply the 

Head... 

EE supplies 

mmmmsmi! 

iheMT+WW * 

111 iATS 
f* Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

Let t he nearest s tore t ha t 
sells LEE Water-Bloc* 
Hats fit your head into 
th is new gemi-teleseope—- ' 
t h e Bearcroft — with a 
s l i g h t l y n a r r o w b a n d 
and a bound edge br im. 
W e a r i t snapped way 
back. F o r only 5 Bucks, 
you' l l b e a bearcat in 
T h e Bearcroft. 

3 5 8 Fifth Avenue, New York 
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-COLLEGE FORUM-
Throughout this country today i 

there are thousands of boys who 
have recently stepped into the 
shoes of sailors,, and soldiers. 
Some have volunteered for this 
work, others have been drafted. 
All left their friends and families 
behind and many also left their 
work. Just after they'd become 
well started in their field of life, 
the government jerked them away 
to work for you and I! Their 
main job is to set everything else 
aside and strive with heart and 
soul in protecting the civilian 
population. This is to he their 
only goal for two and a half years. 

These boys may be from your 
family, or friends, or you might 
not even know them. Yet all of 
them are striving to make your 
life secure and happy. What are 
you doing for them in return? 

Williamsburg is one of the 
smallest and yet most attractive 
places anyone could ask to visit. 
Soldiers and sailors from nearby 
vicinities come here to spend at 
least one of their weekend days. 
During the day, of course, there 
are many sights to see, but what 
happens when early darkness ap
proaches? Life centers upon the 
first block of the Duke of Glouc
ester street. On this block there 
is a movie house, several drug 
stores and ,a small, room in one of 
the buildings for a U. S. O. If 
the boy in uniform goes to either 
of the two former he must con
tinually spend a good share of his 
well-earned $21 a month, and if 
he goes to the latter he meets the 
same comrades with whom he 
spends the long hours of the week. 

The boy turns to the W. & M. 
campus. Perhaps because of his 
draft age he has been denied the 
opportunity of finishing his edu
cation. The only doors which are 
open to him are the library. All 
during the week about the only 
recreation he has is reading. Does 
he want to spend his week end 
away from camp reading again? 

"There are dances going on almost 
every Saturday night but he has 
to have .a card saying, in essence, 
'good company'. Supposing he has 
just been transferred and knows 
no one here. Friendliness pre
vails only among the ring of W. 
'& M. students. We newcomers 
see the plight of the soldiers and 
sailors but we can speak to no 
non-student boy for more than 
three minutes without a special 
written permission from home. 
Upperclassmen seem to take the 
situation for granted, often they 
don't even notice the boy in uni
form. No one seems to want his 
friendship. He is. one of many 
'social outcasts'! 

One Saturday night about 9:30 
when I was returning home from 
the library, I saw coming toward 

me a group of boys. The light 
was dim but I could makeout 
their sailor uniforms. Passing, 
them 1 said a brisk "Hello." 
There was a silence. Then as 
they moved on, I heard one whis
per to the others in surprised 
happiness, "Gee! Somebody spoke 
to us—" 

Am I so uncommonly soft and 
stupid to ponder on this situa
tion? I hope and honestly don't 
think I am. I am only stupid if 
I sit idly by and watch this same 
thing go on and on. I want to 
actively do something for those 
boys who have given up so much 
for me, my family, friends, and 
country. The least I can do is to 
try and make them happier in 
their work. 

My plan is ' this. Organize, a 
group of student volunteers to 
plan programs every Saturday 
night for the soldiers and sailors 
special benefit but open to all. 
There could be plays, musicals, 
amateur hours, travel talks, and 
so on. No admission would be 
charged and those students taking 
part .would not be doing so for 
any personal profit whatsoever. 

There are problems to be met 
but they are not too overwhelm* 
ing or impossible to solve. The 
chief problem is where would 
these entertainments be held. Per
haps on the small stage of the 
Wren Building, Phi Beta Kappa 
Hall, or even the living room of 
one of the large dormitories. An
other puzzle is the different types 
of men In the service. Naturally, 
some are more admirable than 
others. This is to be found in all 
walks of life. The doctor doesn't 
push aside the sickest patient and 
only help the strongest. The 
worse the patient—the more help 
he gladly gives him. A degree of 
chance must be taken in the U. S. 
O. movement just as in all types 
of work. 

There must be others -who feel 
as I do. What is needed is ac
tion, not kind words and sympa
thy! Everyone's help can be 
utilized. Will you give just a bit 
of your free time and help those, 
who without even knowing you, 
are working unceasingly for you? 
Will you stop this standing on 
street corners; this everlasting 
futile tramp, tramp, tramp of sol
dier and sailor vainly seeking a 
"welcome m a t ? " If your answer 
is YES, and I truly hope it will be, 
send a note to the officers of your 
class, .an Assembly or Senate 
member, or an officer of the Co
operative Government Group. 
Talk to others and ask them what 
they think of the idea. To even 
just start, this must have your 
good will behind it. Can your 
courage and insight to help be, 
counted on? 

Dean Cox to Lead 
250th Anniversary 

The Board of Visitors of the 
College of William and Mary held 
its October meeting in BIchmond 
last week. The principal item to 
be acted upon by the Board was 
the setting up of machinery to or
ganize the celebration of William 
and Mary's 250th anniversary. 
President Bryan appointed Dean 
Theodore S. Cox, head of the 
school... of Jurisprudence since 
1930, as director of the Quarter-
Millenium celebration to be held 
in 1943. Mr. Bryan's appointment 
followed the action of the Board 
authorizing the appointment of a 
director and an executive com
mittee which will make plans for 
the celebration. 

Mr. Bryan, in consultation with 
Mr. J. Gordon Bohannon, rector, 
and Mr. V. M. Geddy of Williams
burg, chairman of the alumni 
committee, will appoint the mem
bers of the executive committee. 
Some preliminary planning is be
ing done, but the committee to be 
chosen will have charge of all def
inite arrangements. 

In 1936, the alumni association 
took the lead in suggesting ob
servance of the College's 250th 
anniversary, and Representative 
S. Otis Bland introduced a resolu
tion that the occasion be celebrat
ed. 

If You Are Moving to Richmond 
LET US HELP SELECT AND FINANCE YOUR 

fFUTURE HOME. 

Consult us on 

SALES - LOANS - RENTALS 

<• 

£ Carneal Bldg. 

J. I). CARNEAL & SONS, Inc. 
12 9th St., Richmond, Va. 
Dial 2-8354 

College Actors 
Spend Summer 
Playing Stock 

Several members of the William 
and Mary Theater Group, both 
undergraduates and alumni, took 
active parts in summer theatre 
activities during the past season. 
Geraldlne Koteen of Norfolk, a 
senior, played the leading roles in 
four plays, "Cradle Snatchers", 
"The Ferguson Family", "The 
Eoyal Family", and "Having Won
derful Time" at the Priscilla 
Beach Theatre to which she had 
won a scholarship. The theatre is 
located a t White Horse Beach, 
Massachusetts. Eaye Jennings, a 
graduate of last June, also had a 
scholarship to the Priscilla Beach 
Theatre and played in "The Male 
Animal" and "George Washing
ton Slept Here". 

Janet Billet, .a. graduate of the 
class of 1939, played throughout 
the summer with the Shelton 
Amos Stock Company in Rich
mond. 

Thomas Miller, of Arlington, a 
junior, was for 12 weeks a mem
ber of the technical staff of the 
Roadside Theatre, Washington, D. 
C. Anthony Manzi, a senior from 
Westport, Connecticut, played the 
leading role in "Mr.. Pirn Passes 
By" at the Gloucester, Massachu
setts, School of the Theatre, to 
which he had been awarded a 
scholarship. In an eight-weeks 
season he participated in seven 
long plays and several one-act 
productions. 

David Quinlan and Susan Shaf-
er are two recent alumni who took 
part in theatrical work. Dave 
played in all the major produc
tions at the Rollins School of the 
Theater, Easthampton, Long Is
land, and Sue played with the 
Cain Park Summer 'Theatre at 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio. Ann 
Garrett Scott, of the class of 1938 
was with a summer theater group 
in Connecticut. 

Ckib Notes 
Pan American Club 

Dr. J. D. Carter and Hensley 
Woodbridge presented a program 
based on their respective travels 
in Mexico during the summer, at 
the first meeting of the Pan 
American Club in Washington 
Hall 304 Thursday night, October 
9, a t 7:30. They illustrated their 
talks with slides, many of them 
in color, of the places they vis
ited. 

After the program, the member
ship applications were discussed 
and seven new members were ad
mitted. They were: John Gor-
dan, Bertha Stamn, Mary Keiger, 
Anna Belle Koenig, Alexander 
MacArther, Eleanor Yates, and 
Annette Warren. 

Clayton-Grimes Biology Club 
At the. first meeting of the Bi

ology Club last Wednesday night, 
a. paper based on some experi
ments on the preservation of crab 
eggs by refrigeration was read by 
Robert Faulconer. After plsfris 
had been made for the various 
activities of the year, refresh
ments were served. 

Y. W. C. A. 
There was a Pajama Party 

Thursday night from 10 to 10:30 
in each dormitory living room for 
all new students. Games, singing, 
and refreshments were enjoyed by 
all. 

Library Science Club 
Margaret Lee Alexander presid

ed over the Library Science Club 
at its first meeting October 8. 
Two officers Were elected from 
the new members. Frances Jar-
vis was chosen secretary and Mi-
mi Boone, reporter. Plans were 
discussed for a picnic to he given 
on the 23rd of this month. 

New members are: Nell Allen, 
V i r g i n i a Humphries, Mavis 
Bunch, Helen Holbrook, Gene Rile, 
Frances Jarvis, Carolyn Wiley, 
Anne Leavitt, Mimi Boone, and 
Page Walker. 

German Club 
The German Club met October 

8, and plans were made for the 
first co-ed dance on October 25. 
Bess Stokes was elected Chair
man of the Freshman decorating 
committee. The theme will be 
kept a secret. Sherman Hayes' 
orchestra was selected t o 1 play. 
Tickets will be on sale in each 
dormitory. 

The Euclid Club will hold Its 
first meeting of the year on Fri
day evening of this week in 
Washington 203. It Is urged that 
all members be present promptly. 
The meeting will start at seven 
o'clock. 

There will be a meeting of Sig
ma Pi Sigma on Tuesday night in 
Rodgers 114 a t seven o'clock. All 
old members are requested to be 
present as promptly as possible as 
the meeting must adjourn by 
7:30. 

W. & M. Professor 
Writes Bank Study 

The number of towns left bank-
less by failures, mergers and vol
untary liquidations in the period 
1921-1933 is estimated at 7,500 in 
a study, "Banking Facilities for 
Bankless Towns," by Shirley D. 
Southworth, professor of econom
ics, College of William and Mary; 
and John M. Chapman, assistant 
professor ob banking, Columbia 
University, and economic advisor 
to the Bank of America. The 
study was made public last week. 

The study discusses, various 
substitutes for banks, such as 
cash depositories, currency ex
changes, etc. Finding these in
adequate, it urges the extension 
of branch banking. 

"Our study of bankless towns," 
it is declared, "indicates clearly 
that the laws governing branch 
banking should be liberalized in 
order to permit the establishment 
of branches or branch offices in 
a large number of small cities and 
towns now without direct banking 
facilities. Regional, county or ad
joining county branch banking 
would relieve a great many 
places, but we feel that such re
strictions would unduly hamper 
banks in their efforts to make 
banking facilities available to 
these small communities." 

GREEK''-LETTERS /. 

SORORITY AVERAGES —SEC
OND SEMESTER 1940-1941 

Topping the other sororities 
with an average of 4.28, Phi Mu 
had the highest collective grades 
the second semester of last year, 
according to the latest Pan-Hel
lenic figures. Gamma Phi Beta 
ran a close second with an aver
age of 4.23. 

Averages for the nine sororities 
were as follows: 
1. Phi Mu 4.28 
•2. Gamma Phi Beta 4.23 
3. Kappa Delta 4.16 
4. Kappa Kappa Gamma 4.14 
5. Chi Omega - 4.06 
6. PI Beta Phi 3.99 
7. Alpha Chi Omega 3.98 
8. Delta Delta Delta 3.91 
9. Kappa Alpha Theta 3.82 

At a recent meeting of the In-
terfraternity Association of the 
College of William and Mary, sev
eral important new rules were 
formulated. These rules will gov
ern the rushing, pledging, and in
itiation of freshmen. 

It was decided that rush week 
will begin at noon on November 
24th and will end at midnight on 
November 28th. In order to be 
rushed or pledged by any frater
nity, ,a freshman must pass at 
least six hours of academic work. 
This does not include physical ed
ucation. 

Any freshman who desires to be 
rushed must notify Bernard Itz-
kowitz, the secretary of the In-
terfraternity Association, or Vic 
Swan&on, president of the Inter-
fraternity Association. This not
ification must be made by letter. 

The pledge of any fraternity 
must pass eleven academic hours 
and obtain quality credits in three 
hours before he may be initiated. 

The Association hopes that these 
rules will improve the scholastic 
standing of the fraternities. They 
will also prevent the pledging of 
men who will not be assets to the 
fraternities. 

A mass meeting of all freshmen 
will be held prior to rush week. At 
this time these, rules will be fully 
explained. - The important thing 
to remember is that you must pass 
six academic hours a t midsemes-
ter. 

* * * * 
Gamma Alpha chapter of Phi 

Mu fraternity takes pleasure in 
announcing the initiation of Mary-
Elizabeth Bitzer, Harrisburg, Pa.; 
Annie Virginia Bruce, Wise, Vir
ginia; Gertrude Croxton, Wil
liamsburg, Virginia; Marilyn Ele
anor Humphrey, Remington, Vir
ginia; Barbara Blair Ruhl, Bucy-
rus, Ohio; Alice Mulburn Sterei-
nalt, Tokyo, Japan; Barbara Dor
is Widmer, Rochester, New York; 
and the pledging of Anne Hooper, 
Cambridge, Maryland; and *Mar-
jorie Van Aukea, Stockton, Cali
fornia. 

WILLIAMSBURG 
METHODIST SHURCH 

"At the College Entrance 
Rev. W. L. Murphy, D.D 

Minister 
Church School 9:45 A. 
Preaching at 11 A. 
Wesley Foundation a t 7 P. 

, 

M. 
M. 
M. 

Young Adult Fellowship 7 P.M. 

A, 'V 
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For Ywur Winter Needs 

Coal and Fuel Oil 

Williamsburg- Coal 

Co., Inc. 

SIGN OF THE 
GOLDEN BALL 

• 

PEWTER —. GIFTS 

SILVER 

• 

Duke of Gloucester Street 
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COLONIAL 
Restaurant 
"THE HOME OF 
FAMOUS. FOODS" 

far • •*>?'•• • \:.:«K'.3->i>"."i---.;,^*'-lfi*'-.-.= . . . : " . : 
* . & , . r • • • * • • » . - -.• * J ' - • . 

•HSS'S: 

Sizzling Steaks, Chicken Chow-Mein, Italian Spaghetti, 
• Fresh Daily Seafood, Clams, Jumbo Shrimp, and Gsnu-
t ine Smithfield Ham, Our Specialties. 

X Headquarters for College Students | 
i Special Prices to Students on Meaji Tickets | 

| UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT f 

| PHONE 794 | 

j0Smk 

Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you arc reminded 
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience... 
many a refreshing experience,. . has taught people every-
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTLING COMPANY, Inc., 
Newport News, Va. 

FINE 
MEATS 

GROCERIES 
VEGETABLES 

| 

i 
t ± 

B A D BOX CLEANERS, Inc. 
SUPERLATIVE 

DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

BEN READ, 
College Representative 

BOB WALLACE, '20 PHONE. 24 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES f 
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SIMPLY DESIGNED FOR YOU 

SUPERBLY TAILORED 
WOOL CLASSICS 

Simply designed for yam 

. . . whether at home>, in. 

the office or on campus,, 

you are always in style 

with these impeccably 

tailored shirffrocks. 

US-' ?f • H fe» 

n ^ 1 * '•'•'.' 

f $-. 
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t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t •VI 

A. Wool alpaca classic with 
stitched pleated skirt, stitched 
details. Neat calf belt. Beige, 
green, blue, rust,'brown, aqua, 
12-20. " 

B. Woot-and-rabbit hair classic 
with smooth shirt neckline, yoke 
shoulders, short cuffed sleeves. 
In natural, 12-20., 

CASEY'S Inc. 
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Tuesday, October 14— 
French Club meeting, Brown Hall, 1 P . M . 
Student Organization Heads meeting, Wash. 100, 

7:30 P. M. 
Sigma Pi Sigma meeting, Rogers Basement, 7 P. M. 
Backdrop Club meeting, Dodge room, 8:30 P. M. 
Lecture by Dr. Freeman, Phi Beta Kappa, 11 A. M. 
Intramural Tennis, Field, 3:15 P. M. 

Wednesday, October 15— 
Honors Convocation, Phi Beta Kappa Hall, 10 A. M. 
Choir with Mr. Sly, Phi Beta Kappa Hall, 9 A. M. 
Men's Honor Council meeting, Washington 202. 
Student voting, Lobby Phi Beta Kappa, 3:30-6:30. 
Women's voting, Dorms, 3:00-6:00. 

Thursday, October 16— 
General Co-op meeting, Philomatheon Hall, 3 P. M. 
Lecture by Dr. Inman, Phi Beta Kappa Hall, 8 P. M. 
Student voting, Lobby Phi Beta Kappa, 3:30-6:30. 

Friday, October 17— 
Euclid Club meeting, Washington Hall, 7:15 P. M. 
Freshman Football game, V. M. I., Gary Field, 

3:30 P.M. 
Intramurals, Field, 3:15 P. M. 

Saturday, October 18— 
Football, Hampden-Sydney, there. 
Dance 8-12. 

Sunday, October 19— 
Piano Recital by Mr. Sly, Phi Beta Kappa Hall, 8 

P. M. 
Fraternal Receptions, etc: 

October 15, 7:30-10 P. M., Phi Mu reception and 
Kappa Delta reception. 

October 16, 3:30-5:30 P. M., Alpha Chi Omega tea 
for Patronesses. 

October 19, 4:00-6:00 P. M., Kappa Kappa Gamma 
tea for pledges. 

October 19, 4:00-6:00 P. M., Chi Omega tea. 
October 18, 5:00-8:00 P. M., Theta Delta Chi picnic. 

ISO-Pounders 
(Continued From Page 3) 

the University of Virginia, the 
team will play Washington and 
Lee and probably Randolph-Mac
on. Efforts arc being made to 
schedule -games with one of the 
nearby preparatory schools as well. 
as with Hampden-Sydney. 

A probable starting line-up 
would include Eeilly at left end, 
Ukrynowski at left tackle, Teffe 
at left guard, Hodgkins at cen
ter, Walsh, right guard; Ware at 
right tackle, and Watts or Brown 
at right end. The backfield 
would include Joe Holland in the 
tailback slot, Ferguson, Jackson 
and Carter or Bridges. The above 
lineup is only tentative and by the 
time the game at Charlottesville 
arrives it might be entirely 
changed. 

Hampden-Sydney 
(Continued From Page 3) 

played beautiful ball last Satur
day, knifing time after time into 
the V. P. I. backfield. Johnson 
and Freeman, who hit the head
lines with their brilliant play 
against V. P. I., will be on hand to 
see that an adequate score is piled 
up against the fighting game
sters. Add to this collection Pet
erson, Holloway, Goodlow, .a real 
60-minute man; Korczowski, who 
also played brilliantly in the first 
title defense; Howard, Hiekey, 
Masters and Vandeweghe and it 
should be a very rough afternoon 
for the Hampden-Sydney Tigers. 

Northern Co*ed 
Invades South 

Swimming Team 
(Continued From Page 3) 

Miller, Irma Milstead, Anne 
Moore, Mary Eaney, Eleanor 
Rheuby, Juddy Rodney, Barbara 
Rhul, Ruth Smitz, Frances Smith, 
Georgeiana Stacey, Nancy Throck
morton, Jan Taylor, Joyce Turner, 
Virginia Till, Adell Wetherington, 
Jane Wilten, Carolyn Watson, 
Virginia Wilson, and Dale Wyn-
kook. 

K>R. BRANTLEY HENDERSON 
Williamsburg, Va. 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Lenses Duplicated 

Williams Barber Shop 
Since 1912 we have served the 
students of William and Mary. 
This same courteous and ef
ficient service awaits you to
day, 

Over Williamsburg THeatre 

Women's Intramurals 
(Continued From Page 3) 

Alpha Theta in doubles, when 
Katie Rutherford and Midge 
Beard beat Marge Redske and 
Midge Hollingshead, 6-2. 

Ginny Lyons, Pi Beta, Phi, de
feated Marty Snow, Kappa Delta, 
6-0. Aline Mims, Alpha Chi O-
mega, defeated Marge Redske, 
Kappa Alpha Theta, 6-1. The 
other tennis matches were not 
completed Thursday because the 
players watched Mr. Lewis, Mr. 
Umbeck, and Mrs. Lewis demon
strate technique. Friday's games 
were cancelled because of wet 
courts. 

Cross Country 
(Continued From Page 3) 

meet, to be held at V. M. I. in 
Lexington, will be the next meet 
in which the William and Mary 
runners participate. This meet 
will be held on Nov. 10. Follow
ing that meet comes the annual 
Southern Conference meet which 
will be held at the University of 
Maryland on Nov. 15. 

V. M. I. Game 
(Continued From Page 3) 

give the tWilliamsburg lads a 7-0 
lead. Later in this period Free
man booted a perfect "coffin cor
ner" kick which rolled out of 
bounds on 'he Tech two. This set 
the scene for Johnson to boot his 
field goal with Howard holding 
the ball. After one play the half 
ended with the Indians holding a 
10-0 lead. 

Both teams scored in the third 
period, Tech going over first on 
a sustained 6°-yard drive down 
field. After a thirty-yard pass 
from Korczowski to Johnson set 
the Gobblers back on their four-
yard line, W & M scored when 
Korczowski drove over center. 

The fourth period was a see
saw battle with neither team able 
to score. 

H. LAPIDOW, Tailors 
Altering and Repairing 

Done By Experts 
Behind Sorority Court 

How to Win Friends 
in one easy lesson 

Treat yourself and! others to 
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's 
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew. 
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth 

bright. .The Flavm Lasts. 

C O L O N I A L 
S T U D I O 

Portraits 
Commercials 

Wedding and Anniversary 
Celebrations 

Anywhere — Anytime 
Moore House Road 

Yorktown, Va. Phone 3156 

CHURCH OF 
ST. BEDE 
(CATHOLIC) 

HOLY'MASS 

Oct. to June 

9:30 and 11 

Sunday School 10:30. 

Having always heard about 
Southern hospitality, a "Hi, there, 
Sugah" from an absolutely 
strange person wasn't too much of 
a shock although strange. Coming 
from the Ohio Indian territory 
where one receives only an oc
casional grunt from one's best 
friends, it was rather hard for me 
at first to manage a weak smile 
instead of letting loose with one 
of my super-special withering 
stares. 

After removing my fur parka 
and donning my sunglasses and 
surong, I began to feel a little 
more accustomed to the heat and 
the slow easy way of life here
abouts. The sun-g|asses incident
ally were primarily used as a pro
tection and bulwark against the 
bevy of beautiful girls that drap
ed every visible crook, corner, and 
cranny. To keep up with these 
beautious belles was more than I 
had planned on. 

Tramping up and down the first 
block of the Duke of Gloucester 
street seemed a t first a mite too 
restrictive. But it didn't take 
long to discover that anything 
from comic books to penny candy 
bars could be bought at Rose's 5 
and 10, anything from bugnets to 
biology books could be found at 
Ye Olde College Boqk Shoppe, a 
nice chat with Mrs, Herself (Em
ma Jane) about the newest and 
latest recipe for cooking shrimps 
in mineral oil, and to top it off, a 
peek into one's empty mail box 
could be had at any time. At rare 
intervals during the day, one can 
amazingly, if clever enough, meet 
Old Black Joe on a secluded bench 
in front of the Post Office, and if 
you haven't been successful 
enough in • swiping some unlucky 
upperelassman's belongings from 
the attic of your dorm, you can 
easily and inexpensively (? ) ren
ovate your living quarters from 
the large selection offered at 
Casey's. 

I believe that I have finally and 
definitely been caught under the 
old "Virginia atmosphere, so much 
so, that now whenever I feel that 
lazy, drowziness creeping over me 
as I-gaze^ at my many study as
signments or whenever I walk 
along in the company of two oth
er girls and one man in compli
ance with the 3 to 1 ratio now ex
isting, I am sure that I have at 
last gotten into the "groove" here 
at William and Mary. 

THE WAR CHANT 
(Continued From Page 3) 

closer to 30-6 at that. It seems that Homecoming in Wil
liamsburg spells out victory for the Voylesmen and V. M. I. 
will be very effectively disposed of — we hope. This leaves 
the pitifully weak Spiders of the University of Richmond as 
our only state game remaining. Now any W. and M. - Rich
mond game can be counted on for plenty of thrills and* the 
Spiders will no doubt make a great fight of it, but — well, 
"Virginia 44 - Richmond 0". So it looks like a tie for the 
State championship from here with the University of Vir
ginia as co-holders since the Indians don't meet the Cava
liers this season. 

However, these two remaining state games are also 
Southern Conference games. Now we're not saying that W. 
& M. is the best team in the Southern Conference, but re
gardless, the team with the best record will be champs no 
matter .who their wins are against. The Tribe has two more 
conference games besides the two already mentioned, and 
not including Saturday's victims, V. P. I. 

They are this year's new entry in the league, George 
Washington, and North Carolina State. George Washing
ton is in the midst of a very poor season and should not be 
too much trouble, although they are played at night in Nor
folk ,— a "jinks" town for Voyles if there ever was one, and 
the Colonials are very much accustomed to playing under the 
arcs, while this contest is the only one after sunset for the 
Tribe. No doubt N. C. State is the greatest hurdle in the 
Tribe's bid for S. C. glory, but if the other games are taken 
and N. C. State being the last game on the schedule and thus 
the final barrier, we feel that the Indians will take them over 
the hurdles. 

Yep! the prospects are very good for the remainder of the 
season, but anything can happen in football, and usually 
does, but keep your fingers crossed and who knows—. 

•$-Q^~Q^>-Q^~$»§'-§«& 

Men's Intramurals 
(Continued Prom Page 3) 

score of 14-0 in a game which 
proved to be one of the most out
standing games of the week. 

In the Tennis Tournament the 
first rounds were played off last 
week with some very outstanding 
performances by several players. 
The results of the first round of 
the Tennis Tournament are as fol
lows: 

Logan defeated Brook 6-4, 8-6. 
Teu forfeited to Bauer. 
Svetky defeated Hahnee 6-1, 

6-2. '' 
Holland defeated Simpson 9-7, 

6-2. 
Shaw defeated Rose 6-0, 7-5. 
Vaughan forfeited to Griffin. 
Owen defeated Williamson 8-6, 

6-2. 
Reisfeld defeated Woods 6-1, 

6-2. 
Claudon forfeited to Curtis. 
May defeated Chapman 6-4, 

6-2. 

Frosh Meet V. M. I. 
(Continued From Page 3) 

ers this season while six other 
backs are tied with six points a-
piece. They are: Bob Barritt, Tom 
Brown, Steve Charsky, Nick Pork-
ovitch, Henry Rohl and Buddy 
Hubbard. Klein, Hubbard, Barritt 
and Porkovitch are also high up 
in the ground gaining department. 

V. M. I.'s eleven will be seeking 
retribution for the 7-0 licking 
handed to them by the Papooses 
in 1940. Last year the Keydet 
yearlings had a mediocre season 
winning two, losing two and tying 
one. 

The probable starting lineups 
for V. M. I. will be: McCullough, 
LE; Coppedge, LT; SMadany, LG; 
Louis, C; Burress, RG; Bandish, 
RT; Rogers, RE; DeShazo, QB; 
Turriziani, LH; Winston, RH; and 
Black, PB. The starting line-up 
for the Papooses has not been de
cided upon as yet. 

Peninsula Hardware Corp. * 
Picture Framing, Keys Made, | 

Electrical Appliances, 
Paint, Ironing Boards. 

Phone 115 
Look for the Trade Mark 

Stadium Service Station 
Candy, Tobaccos, Pastries 

Open 7 A. M. - 11:30 P. M. 

I FOR PRINTING 
I See The 

| Virginia Gazette, 
Inc. 

PHONE 192 
Rear of Post Office | 

College Service 
Nation 

RICHMOND ROAD 
PHONE 788 

AH TEXACO 
Products 

Complete Lubrication, Washing 
and Greasing Service 

We Call For and Deliver 

Tobacco, Soft Drinks, Candy 

"well meet p i i t tie 

WILLIAMSltlfi 

coffee slop aoi reeriitioi rooi 

-5- Y 

CAPITOL RESTAURANT 
(AIR - CONDITIONED) 

The Largest and Best Place to Eat in the 
Colonial City. 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

TOUR.PATRONAGE APPRECIATED 

Williamsburg, Va. 
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?41-?42 Preview 
(Continued From Page 3) 

Northern schools. 

Last year we were fortunate in 
having the National Hockey tourn
ament played here. For the 
Thanksgiving week end, hockey 
players from all over the country 
were here at William and Mary. 
This Hockey Meet this year will 
be held at Wellesley. 

Although the program this year 
is much the same as last, '41-'42 
promises to be an eventful year, 
not only for the individual teams, 
but for the individual students 
who can earn their monogram in 
the widespread intramural pro
gram offered here at William and 
Mary. It is hoped by all members 
of the department, that each stu
dent will take advantage of the 
opportunities offered. 

m 
tm 

CHUNK CORI 
TIPPEBS, 

ARE 

A "ORAr 
FOR V"*^ 

FIRST FIASI 

'" M 
SMARTRfSS J « 

Please don't ask "Which 
one would you choose?", 
when you look at the 
Covert "Townster" and 
the College Cord "Fox-
wood." It's a photo 
finish in style. Coverts 
are good . . . College 
Cords are swell, particu
larly in the "O. I)." and 
Cordovan shades . . . and 
who can equal Varsity-
Town in styling? So, 
draw your own conclu
sions . . . you're looking 
at the coats that are 
second to none for Fall. 

OTHERS $22.50 UP 

FRAZIER-CALLIS 
CO., Inc. 
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Tom Harmon, famous Ail-
American halfback from the Uni
versity of Michigan, plays the 
title role in the thrilling football 
film, "Harmon Of Michigan," 
which also features Anita Louise, 
Ken Niles and Forest Evashevski, 
Harmon's great team-mate. Play
ing Saturday, October 18th, at the 
Williamsburg Theatre. 

The Williamsburg 
Theatre 

Shows 3:30 - 7:00 - 9:00 

Wednesday October 15 

"PARACHUTE 
BATTALION" 

Robert Preston - Nancy Kelly 
Buddy Ebsen - Edmund O'Brien 

Richard Cromwell 

Thur. - Fri; Oct. 16 - 17 

An M*G-M'Pktim 

BERGMAN TURNER 

Saturday October 18 
TOM HARMON 

ANITA LOUISE 

"HARMON OF 
MICHIGAN" 

with Harmon's great team
mate, Forest Evashevski 

Plus: "MARCH OF TIME" 
'Norway In Revolt' 

Mon. - Tues. Oct. 20 - 21 
FRED ASTAIRE 

RITA IIAYWORTH 

"YOU'LL NEVER GET 
RICH" 

With Robert Bcnchlcy 

Gazette Features 
New Alumni Story 

A new feature, the President's 
Page by John Stewart Bryan, has 
been added to the Alumni Ga
zette, the official alumni maga
zine. 

This new feature, "Calling All 
Alumni", will be printed in each 
subsequent issue of the magazine 
and will discuss a wide range of 
college matters with which many 
of the alumni are concerned. Sub
jects which may be discussed are 
the college program, the work of 
the Board of Visitors, the admin
istration, the : faculty, • the stu
dents, and college finances. The 
purpose of President Bryan's dis
cussions is to give the alumni a 
better understanding of college 
affairs. t 

The September edition of the 
Gazette features a sketch on 
Claude C. Coleman, '98, at pres
ent the State of Virginia's press 
secretary, who handles news re
leased from all of the State de
partments. The graduation exer
cises of last June and the 1941 
alumni oration by James Noah 
Hillman, '05, are both reviewed in 
this issue. 

John Roberts Fisher, a member 
of the faculty, describes the mod
ern language department of the 
college. This article is the twelfth 
in a series concerned with the var
ious departments of William and 
Mary. An article marking ' the 
100th anniversary of the William 
and Mary Alumni Association and 
the 250th anniversary of the Col
lege of William and Mary, both 
to be celebrated in 1942, was also 
published. 

Flat Hat On Polls, 
(Continued From Page 1) 

or by means of coupons included 
in the FLAT HAT. 

The canvassers in the field re
ported particularly, that all those 
who had answered in the affirma
tive were extremely vehement in 
their comments concerning the is
sue. Significantly, not one Sor
ority or Fraternity member re
plied in the negative. Of passing 
interest Is the fact that the small 
number of negative votes were all 
cast in either Brown or Old Do
minion Halls. On the whole, the 
mere mention of co-op brought a 
great rush of enthusiasm from the 
students who were polled. 

The complete results are ap
pended below: 

Students polled, 1128, or 84% of 
the student body. 

Number in affirmative, 1060, or 
94% of the students polled. 

Number in negative, 9, or .8% 
of the students polled. 

Undecided, 59, or 5.2% of the 
.students polled. 

Something>^„,_. _§Y" 

*Is Missing !W J} 
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Scholarship, Awards 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Scholar; Mary Edna Trumbo, the 
Graves Scholar; Et ta Louise Wal
lace, the Mary Minor LIghtfoot 
Scholar; and Paul Polichron Dou-
lis„ the John B. Lightfoot Schol
ar. 

A new award is to be made at 
the convocation Wednesday. The 
Delta Delta Delta Sorority is hon
oring the most outstanding stu
dent in chemistry 100 last year. 
Hugh Harnsberger is the person 
so named. Besides receiving an 
individual reward, Hugh's name 
will be engraved on a permanent 
plaque. 

Mr, Thomas .J. Stubbs, presid
ing officer tomorrow, will intro
duce the class officers and the 
heads of the student government; 
and Malcolm Sullivan, newly elect
ed president of the .senior class, 
will in turn present President 
Bryan's aides. The Grayson 
Scholars will also be introduced, 
as will the members of the Men's 
and Women's Honor Councils. 

There will be no processional to 
start the honors convocation; in
stead, the participants, in caps 
and gowns, will be seated on the 
stage. 

An added attraction .In tomor
row's important program will be 
the choir's rendition of the prize-
winning song in last spring's new 
Alma Mater contest. The song, if 
approved by the students, will 
eventually be substituted for the 
present "Alma Mater." 

Frosh Tribunal 
(Continued From Page 1) 

been selected, it is expected that 
it will rotate among several mem
bers of the Tribunal. Final de
cisions as to the manner in which 
the open trials will be held are to 
be made at a meeting of the Tri
bunal tomorrow night. At the 
same time punishments will be 
decided upon for those offenders 
whose names already have been 
reported. 

Jim Hendry, vice-president of 
the Sophomore Class, • has been 
named by the chairman of the 
Tribunal as vice-chairman .and in 
that capacity will assume much 
of the responsibility of • running 
the Tribunal. ' 

The trial Friday night will be 
the second of the year. It is 
hoped that upper-classmen will 
continue to cooperate in reporting 
violations of the due rules and in 
attending future sessions of the 
Tribunal. 

Dating- Ruie's-Hulcher 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Nominating Committee. M o r e 
women were nominated from the 
floor. The entire list of nominees 
is as follows: Treasurer of Ex
ecutive Council: Elizabeth Seay, 
Marjorie Retzke, Marjorie Talle, 
Barbara Jane Gray, Marjorie 
Lentz; Freshman Representative 
to Executive Council: Virginia 
Prickett, Jean Sewall," Marsha 
Manewal, Polly Bryan, Betty May 
Becan, Martha Maeklin, Louise 
Diets!; Freshman Representative 
to Judicial Committee: Barbara 
Hamilton, Virginia Kelcey, Nancy 
Speaks, Dorothy Engstrand, and 
Bess Stokes. 

The elections will be held Wed
nesday from 4 to 6 at polls in the 
five large women's dormitories. 
Girls in faculty homes will vote 
in Barrett Hall, day students and 
Phi Bete girls in Jefferson, and 
sorority girls will vote in Brown 
Annex. 

The meeting was closed with a 
notice that upper class women will 
be given their, student government 
exams next Monday* from 10 to 
10:30. 

Student Assembly 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Bryan Addresses 
(Continued From Page 1) 

sday, October 14, 194] 

committees to study the elections 
rules, giving special attention to 
the question of establishing more 
than one poll on campus, hours of 
election, and politicking at the 
polls; a means to encourage bet
ter faculty-student relations by 
means of Informal discussions, 
off-the-record lectures, etc.; the 
possibilities of setting up some 
sort of men's student government 
to take care of situations in 
dorms, such as disorderly con
duct, epidemics, etc. 

Such decisions as are made or 
problems as arise will be carried 
to the General Cooperative Com
mittee Thursday afternoon for 
further action or consideration. 
Dr. Guy, newly elected vice-
chairman of this body, will pre
side. 

The school year 1941-2 will be 
the second year in which the Stu
dent Government has functioned 
under its new constitution. 

Students For Store 
(Continued From Page 1) 

have publication rights to the 
weekly results. 

Eli Diamond has been appointed 
William and Mary interviewer. 
Every time a survey is conducted 
he receives a questionnaire on na
tional, international, and college 
oroblems, all questions having 
been pretested for their unbiased 
wording. Instructions are also re
ceived describing the exact types 
and number of students to be con
tacted. The polls are thus "con
trolled" by making sure that the 
correct proportions of men and 
women, working and non-working 
students, freshmen and upper-
elassmen, are represented. The 
ratios for each part of the coun
try are based on enrollment fig
ures of the U. S. Office of Educa
tion.. Gallup and Fortune poll 
statisticians aided the University 
of Texas in designing the Sur
veys, now in their fourth year of 
operation. 

Allan Sly • 
(Continued From Page 1) 

and finished technician, but above 
all a sympathetic and accurate in
terpreter of the master composers. 
He is able to entertain as well as 
aspire, and succeeds in furnishing 
enjoyment to the untrained lover 
of music as well as to the experi
enced critic. As usual, Mr. Sly 
promises a varied, program, con
taining numbers significant in 
musical history and others of 
more distinctly popular appeal. 

The members of the music fac
ulty of the college are continuing 
this year their practice of giving 
generously of their time and en
ergy to promote on the campus 
interest in good music and appre
ciation for the beauty of musical 
expression. Undoubtedly the us
ual large audience will greet Mr. 
Sly on Sunday night. 

Echo Plans 
(Continued From Page 1) 

a picture of each organization and 
names of all its members, but 
also a special write-up for every 
club, fraternity, and sorority at 
the College. Plans for the new 
feature section must remain secret 
for a while, but they will be di
vulged later. 

The" number of staff members 
has been limited to from twelve to 
eighteen freshmen, twelve to 
eighteen sophomores, four juniors, 
and no seniors. There will, there
fore, be quite a bit of competition 
for places on the staff. Competi
tive themes for applicants from 
each of the three classes will aid 
the editors in choosing their 
staffs. 

COLONIAL BOWLING 
"PARLOR 

OPEN 3 P. M. TO MID-NIGHT 
Special Afternoon Rates to Women 

Students. 
Under A. & P. Store 

t 

Rodgers --Cleaners 
? H O N E 5 2 1 -

(See Dorm Representative) 

"CHUNKY" RODGERS '31 

Bryan stressed the position of 
colleges and universities as con
servators of the tradition of cul
ture and as exponents of culture 
today. 

"The colleges," he said, "have a 
responsibility that cannot be 
shifted or fudged; that is, to 
teach and to practice the belief 
in the incomparable value of 
man." Doctor Bryan asked 
whether " . . . in the final test, 
we shall fail as helpless, frustrat
ed, pathetic creatures, or will 
wrest, if need be, from the very 
jaws of death, the right of fel
lowship with those who in every 
age have kept burning that light 
which shone in Greek and Hebrew 
and classical literature and life." 

His conclusion was, • "There is 
no place for retreat and no choice 
of substitute. It is not for col
leges as aostractioiis, but for us 
individually as very members in
corporate in this supreme organ
ism' of humanity to meet the test 
and prove, not for some college 
far away, but for ourselves, right 
here and now, that we are not 
blind and timid, but wide-eyed and 
very valiant." 

V.I.P.A. In Session; 

(Continued from Page 1) 

meeting will get under way with 
the first session. I t is hoped by 
the officials in charge of the con
vention that all the representa
tives appear on the campus by 
this time so they may attend this 
first important meeting. 

Opportunities are numerous for 
those attending the convention, for 
splendid group discussion and 
open sessions, which will continue 
through Saturday night. 

Delegates will be admitted to 
the Hampden - Sydney Roanoke 
College game Saturday afternoon 
through the courtesy of the Hamp-
den-Sydney Athletic Association. 
The German Club is giving a 
dance that night. 

The convention, besides being a 
contest, should be very advantag
eous to the delegate who can im
prove his own work through the 
literary discussions held for his 
benefit. 

Lectured '"fdr'"Soldiers 
(Continued From Page 1) 

lasting for a period of five weeks 
has been devised experimentally 
to test their popularity and to see 
which ones of the five seems 
most Interesting to the soldiers. If 
these lectures are a success, they 
will be continued on a more per
manent basis that has been de
veloped. 

Williamsburg Restoration, ' inc., 
Mariners Museum, and the Park think all 

are most often shown An profile.. 
Eyes, like those in the Egyptian 
period, are shown full front. But 
while there are naive and unso
phisticated touches, the action of 
the figures in motion shows con
siderable study. 

The painter and sculptor were 
careful to show how each sport 
was done. And the similarity of 
the sports today with those of 
Greece in the fifth century is a 
surprising thing to those who 

Service are 
Fort Eusti's 
own series 

also cooperating with 
and are .giving their 
of lectures. Conse-

remnants of antiquity 

quently, the enlisted men wi 

have to be dug out of the ground. 

ary Increased 
a choice of three or fou: 
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enecm 
eetures is: 

Oct. 20. A Historic Back
ground of the Present Euro
pean War. Speaker for the 
first four weeks, Dr. Fowler. 
Oct. 21. Great Artists and 
Their Works. Speaker for 
f i r s t three lectures, Mr. 
Doughty. Mr. Thome for 
fourth. 

III. Oct. 23, Science and Human 
Affairs. Dr. Taylor for first 
four. 

IV. Oct. 24. Great Authors 

im Page 1) 

srent sections of 
Pishburn, in the 

past has shown his friendship for 
the,. Library and the College by his 
gifts' of books for the. collection. 
In addition, he was one of the 
founders of the Virginia Histori
cal Index, edited by Dr. Swem. 

Through the kindness of the 
Virginia Gazette, the Library now 
offers sixty local Virginia news
papers. These publications, after 
being placed in the reading room 
for two weeks, are turned over to 
the department of government. 
They are then used by the stu
dents as laboratory material in 

and! a n ( j the study of local opinion 

V. Oct. 25. 
Laing. 

Current Events. Dr. 

Fine Arts Exhibits 
(Continued From Page 1) 

latter are the race between Oino-
maos and Pelops for the daughter 
of Oinomaos, the battles of the 
Centaurs and Lapiths. 

The composition of the designs 

Football Pep Rally 
(Continued From Page One) 

fire and pow-wow. Cheers were 
given as the team approached 
from the stadium. 

This pep rally proved that the 
student body, on the whole, has a 
school spirit. Let's have more-' 
pep rallies and a better turnout. 

is always simple and direct. Bodies on the part of the upperclassmen.. 

I Frederic Permanent 
t Wave 
4 The nearest thing to natural curly 
Y Hair. When in need of any 
• beauty service we will count it a 

privilege to serve you. 
Complete line of Beauty Culture 

By Competent Operators 

Powder Puff Beauty Shoppe 
Over Williamsburg Theatre 

Phone 86 

fm a Definitely MILDER 
• COOLER BETTER TASTE 

Smokers everywhere know you can travel a long 
way and never find another cigarette that can match 
Chesterfield for a Milder Cooler Better Taste. 

It's Chesterfield's Right Combination of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of 
smokers all over the country. Let the Navy's choke be 
your choice.. . make your next pack Chesterfield. 

EVERYWHERE YOU GO 
C*WFi*ki itii, l « « » i » Knwt iH«i '£^ -

7%^£mi$f 


